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Proposal Splits The College 

Senate: Students Walk Out 


by Eva Papp 

The College Senate has· passed a 
controversial proposal which will 
prohibit students on academic 
probation from participating in extra
curricular activities. ' 

The new rule was pass~d at a highly 
charged meeting in which two student 
representatives attempted to' break 
quorum, and forestall a vote on the 
matter by walking out. 

Despite the walkout, the proposal 
was past. The legality of the vote has 
been thrown into question due to the 
loss of quorum. 

The pronatIOn proposal, which has 
been the cause of so much dissension, 
states that any student who is on 
probation will not be allowed to 
participate in extra-curricular activities. 
An exception is made for R.A.s and 
R.D.s as their positions are tied up with 
their financial ·aid. 'Tbe turmoil 

Carlos Fuentes, 
Diplomat and 
1uthor speaks 

'~On the Future" 
by Brani Gunther and Noah ~aufman 

Noted Mexican author and diplomat 
,Carlos Fuentes addressed a crowded 
Theater C on Sunday, May 25 as the 
first speaker of the 1984 Yaseen Lecture 
Series, "On the Future," Mr. Fuentes 
opened his lecture by relating an 
experience he had as a young college 
student in Mexico City. It was when 
walking to school through Socalo 
Square that M r. Fuentes said he first 
became aware of his country's deep 
history. The young nationalist was 
moved by an understanding that the 
monuments of the Sp2nishcolonialists 
must have been built upon the earlier 
civilization of the Aztec capital, 
:ecochtitlan. 

Mr. Fuentes used this story to lead 
irito his main point: that we must 
remember, and not erase the past if we 
are going to have a future. Mr. Fuentes 

by Dennis Lombardi 

On Thursday, April 5th, David 
Townsend, owner-operator of the 
Sundance Natural Food Restaurant 
located in the gym, received a letter 
advising him that his contract expires 
on June 30, 1984. This letter was sent by 
the Purchase College Association, 
chaired by Dee Molinari, expressing 
their unanimous desire to replace David 
T()wnsends' operation with some other, 
as of yet unspecified, food service. 

At the last meeting of the P.C.A. on 
Wednesday, April 11th, Mr. Townsend 

' addressed the organization in an 
attempt to discover why they had taken 
this extraordinary action. He was told 
that there were two reasons for their 
decision. Financially the P.C.A. was 
.not bi-eakingeven, as their pet;ctCtltage 
of his profit was not covering inc~easing 

surrounding the proposal, and the 
decision to pass it, stems from the 
differing perspectives with which 
students and administrators view the 
proposal. 

Nat Seigel, Vice President for 
Academic Affairs, felt the proposal to 
be:a ~good one. "I think that the first 
business of a college is academic, and if 
students are in academic difficulty one 
should do as much as they can to 
maximize the' likelihood -that the 
students will succeed academically." He 
felt that restricting involvement in 
extra-curricular activities was one such 
way 

. 
of helping 

_ • 
the student.

L.l.... _ 

john O'itlitz, chairman of the 
Ed ucational Policies Committee, 
maintained that the proposal would 
signal h ;tudent that the college was 
serious about probation, and that 
students on it would be given the 
message that they had better get off or 

Carlos Fuentes, author and diplomat. 

criticized what he sees to be an unstable 
present dominated by East-West 
philosophies. These ideologies have 
come up short of their promises. 

"Behind the masks of progress" he 
warned, "the future wears the face of 
death." He then cited the atrocities of 
Nazism, Stalinism and the American 
war effort in Vietnam. Soviet 
intervention in Afghanistan and 
American intervention in EI Salvador 

See Fuentes, page six 

Sundance Restaurant in Jeopardy: 
p.e.A. Serves Notice to Owner 

utility bills. Secondly, they (the P.C.A.) 
had received complaints regarding 
sanitation proced ures in the restaurant. 
It seems it had come to the P.C.A. 
board's attention that Sundance had 
incurred some problem in obtaining a 
pass rating from the health department. 
Additionally, there were complaints 
from gym personnel that containers of 
recyclable bottles left out in the hall at 
night were attracting vermin. 

Mr. Townsend responded to these 
charges by asking how much money was 
necessary to keep the P.C.A. operating 
in , the black. When given an 
a pproximate figure of $700-$1,000 

.. annually, he responded that it would be 
possible to raise that amount. He also, 

See Sundance, page fight 

Several Staff and Faculty Representatives on The College Senate. 

face serious consequences. 
The students, on the other hand, saw 

the proposal as being not only punitive, 
but selectively so. This measure would 
focus in on those sthdents involved in 
extra-curricular aCtivities, about 25% of 
those on probation" by meting out 
consequences beyond' thtlse expected 
out of a non-participating student on 
campus. Because this proposal could 
only be applied to a specific segment of 
those students on probation, it was seen 
as unfair. 

Funner, It was felt that the proposal 
would seriously disrupt the smooth 
functioning of student organizations, 
some of which, like the Student Senate 
and The Load, are essential for the 
defense of student rights. Said John 
Williams, President of the Student 
Senate, "An organization could be 
crippled if some of its officers were 
taken out of action with a notice of five 
days; members on the lower levels of an 
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organization don't always know what's 

going on at the top, and the loss of key 
members would make it difficult to 
maintain the smooth functioning of a 
group." 

The iast three sessions of The College 
Senate have been dominated by often 
heated discussion of the proposal. At 
the first session 0f the Senate, the 
proposal was passed by a vote of 10-9, 
clearly indicating the divided nature of 
the Senate. A. second vote was then 
taken in which the acting chairman, Ben 
Hogan, stepped down soas to be able to 
vote for the proposal. ,Students then 
called . f~r .aquoruIB CQunt in which it 
was rev~ed}hat ther~ was no quorum, 
and thus, tlie votes which had been cast 
were nullified. As no further business 
could be carried out, the issue was 
tabled and the meeting closed. 

Se~ Probation, page six 

Tuition Increase Squashed 

for In-State Students 


by Michael Danahy 

Speaker of the Assembly Stanley 
Fink announced on March 22 that he 
and Senate Maj'ority Leader Warren 
Anderson have agreed on the basics for 
this year's state budget, and that there 
will be no tuition increase for in-state 
students at State and City Universities. 
The five hundred dollar increase for 
out-of-state students will probably go 
through, as well as the $150 dollar 
increase in rent. . 

According to Fink,there will also be 
increased funding for the state's Tuition 
Assistance Program, TAP, which 
assists New York State residents 
attending private and public colleges 
within the state. 

Governor Mario M. Cuomo's 
Executive Budget proposal called for a 
$200 tuition increase for in-state 
students for both SUNY and CUNY. 
The SUNY increase,ifapproved, would 
have increased State Unviersity tuitions 
by 47 percent in Cuomo's first two years 
in office. 

Jim Tierney, president of SASU, the 
Student Association of the State 
University of New York . applauded the 
legislature for its support. "The 
legislature must be commended for a 
job well-done," Tierney said. "They saw 

See Tuition, page eight 
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-News Briefs-------~ 
Gay

1984

Freeze Walk '84 Monday, April 30th -- The 
Lesbian-Bisexual Union will be having The Westchester N'lIclear'Weapons 

'! second planning meeting for 
Freeze Campaign has announced its 

1985 to finalize plans for the upcoming
second annual Walk-a-thon for May 5, 

year. Anyone ' interested in joining the
1984 in support of a secure and peaceful 

Steering Committee (the governing
world. 
body - taere are not any electedFreeze Walk '84 will have three 

starting points; the campuses of SUNY officers) SI:IOUld come out and 
volunteer. 10 p.m. Capuccino Lounge~Purchase, Manhattanville College and 
CCN. .the White Plains High School. The 


three loops are approximately 6.2 miles Unique Awards Program 

and they will intersect each other at the 
 for Summer Research 

Manhattanville campus. 
 in the Humanities 

Purchase's Student Union and The National Endowment for the 
Student Senate have endorsed the event Humanities has announced a unique 
and are planning a day of speakers and grants program for individuals under21 
singers on Purchase campus. Before the to spend a summer carrying out their 
walk-a-thon begins a rally will be held at own non-credit humanites research 
Purchase. Scheduled for the rally are; projects. The Younger Scholars 
speaker Betty Friedan, the Sloop Program will award up to 100 grants 
Singers; the candidates for Congress in nationally for outstanding research and 
Westchester, including Ed Meyer; and writing projects in such fields as history, 
bands from on campus. The Purchase philosophy and the study of literature. 
Student Union is organizing the rally These projects will be carried out during 
now and is looking for help. Meetings the summer of 1985. The appHcation 
are held Monday at 9 p.m. in the deadline is September 15, 1984. 
Fireside lounge. Sign up for walking on Award recipients will be expected to 
May 5 will occur at Student work full-time for nine weeks during the 
Union / Freeze-Walk '84 tables summer, researching and writing a 
throughout the campus this week. humanities paper under the close 

Anyone interested in participating supervision of a humanities scholar. 
should contact the Westchester Freeze Please note that this is not a financial 
office at 725-5103. aid program, that no academic credit 

should be sought for the projects, and 
t~at competition for these grants isEconomist John Kenneth Galbraith to 
ngorous.Speak at SUNY ,'urchase 

For guidelines, write to: 
John Kenneth Galbraith, one of the 

Younger Scholars Guidelines CN, Rm.country's most thought provoking 
426economists, will be the guest speaker for 
The National Endowment for thethe President's Leadership ' Forum at 
HumanitiesSUNY Purchase on Tuesday, May I. As 
Washington, D.C. 20506an economist, Professor Galbraith is 

best known for A lI1erican Capitalisll1 Position Announcement 
(1952), The A/Iluent Suciety (1958), and. Applications are now being accepted 
The New Industrial State (1967). In for SASU Communications 
A lI1erican Capitalism he add ressed the Department Internships. 
concept of countervailing power, a SASU, the Student Association of 
balance among American industry, the State University of New York, Inc., 
unions, major retailers, and the federal is a statewide student advocacy 

,government. Professor Galbraith organization representi ng 150,000 
'(predicted an age of private wealth and SUNY students to the state legislature, 
'public impoverishment in The AIIluent the governor's office, State University 
Society. The idea of the technostructure Central Administration, and other state 
--- the complex of professionals who agencies. SASU assists campus leaders 
run the major corporations and shape organizing to improve conditions for 
the economy to their purposes -,,- was SUNY students. Recent issues include 
introduced in The Nel1'Industriai State . oppositIOn to tUitIOn and dormitory 
I n these books and Econumics and the room rent hikes and the 21-year-old 
J'uhlic J'urpo.l'e (1973), Professor drinking age bill. 
Galbraith proposed a new social Duties: Interns will be involved in all 
contract to better serve the needs of the facets of SASU Commnunications
American public. Department functions, including: 

-- Contact with cominercial media, 
including production of news 
releases and press statements and 
assistance in coordinating news 
conferences; 

-- S AS U Report prod uction, to be 
distributed to a target audience of 
student leaders and government 
officials: 

-- SASU Review production, to be 
distributed to campus newspapers, 
television stations and radio 
stations to keep student editors 
informed of events affecting State 
University students; 

- Contact with student media, 

Crime 

Beat 


by John Goolrick 

April 4. A Visual Arts student who • cases he was carrying, the 
was caught sawing the lock off a 10- replied, "laundry." The "Iau 

m' 
n 

from 

a 

iri 

speed bike told' campus police, '~I'd klinked, however, as he walked away. 
show you my J.D. but I left it in the V.A. Upon opening the bag, police 
building when I signed the hacksaw . four gallons of wine, several loaves 
out." Responding to a complaint from bread, snack foods and other food st 
the dormitories at 2:30 a.m., police that dining hall ' staff found 
watched as the man sawed the bicycle ' from their inventories the 
stand apart after failing to brake the morning. Police discovered the area 
lock. forced entry at Campus Center 

Upon being arrested the man said, and the student was arrested 
"The bike has been there a long time and charged with the possession of 
it seemed like it would be better offwith property. 
me." 

April 4. A batch of tests disap 
March 27. A motorcyclist riding on from the Natural Science building 

campus at 6:30 a.m. received a Purchase office keys were stolen 
welcome when police wrote him five' professor's purse. The purse itself 
tickets and confiscated his motorcycle. stolen March 28, but was found a 
Upon stopping the cyclist for failure to days later, minus the keys and 
display a license plate, police'found that cash. The exams disappeared 
the bike was also unregistered, students had already completed t 
uninspected, uninsured, and that the 20- and the lock on the door has since 
year-old man, who is not a Purchase changed. Public Safety feels thatthere 
student, was unlicensed. Public safety is a good chance in catching the culprit, 
holding the bike until the man appears "it was probably somebody 
with a license and registration or a pick- class." 
up truck to haul it away. 

April 3. A student from B-wing 
April 5. A student from the new dormitory who took exceptionally good 

apartments faces a possible $1,000 fine care of his car and parked it away from 
and up to" a year in jail after being other cars to avoid dents had his 
caught with food stolen from Campus dashboard ripped out, tape deck stolen, 
Center North. Campus police startled ,and driver's wipdow smashed in. Police 
the man and an accomplice, who fled said the car was fine when they drove by 
behind the dance building at 2:30 a.m. at 3 a.m., but they noticed the broken 
Asked what was in the two full pillow window at 5 a.m. 

To apply, applicants must submit 
writing, drawing or photo samples and 
two letters of reccomendation to~ 
Michael P. Danahy, Communications 
Director, SASU Internship Program, 
One Columbia Place, Albany, NY, 
12207. _________ 

The U.S. Department of Education 
has extended the various processing 
deadlines associated with the Pell Grant 
(formally BEOG) Program. Under this 
federal entitlement program, students 
who are at least half-time, and are 
enrolled in an undergraduate degree 
program, may be eligible for a Pell 
Grant up to $1,800 for the 1983-84 
academic year. 

If you have overlooked submitting an 
application, the extension of the 
dealines may help you. 

Note the following new deadlines: . 
May I, 1983 - Applications for 1983
84 Pell Grants must be received. Mail 
to: Federal Student Aid Programs, PO 
Box 92831, Los Angeles, CA 90009. 
June 30, 1984 - 1983-84 Pell Grant 
Student Aid Reports must be submitted 
to -- Financial Aid Office. SAR's 
submitted after this date cannot be 
accepted for payment. 
July 20, 1984 -- ADincome documents 
9l other information required to verify 
any data submitted in application for a 
Pell Grant must be received by the 

These new deadlines may allow you to 
receive a Pell Grant for 1983-84, if for 
some reason you overlooked submitting 
the application or you reported some 
information in error. For more 
information or advice, consult with Mr. 
Louis Bristol, Director of Financial 
Aid. 

Can computer graphics be used to 
simulate the movements of a juggler'! 
Where do mockingbirds go in the 
winter"! Is it possible to predict a 
youngster's reading ability from early 
life events"! These and other questions 
will be answered by Purchase students 
during the third annual Natural Science 
Student Symposium, on Saturday, 
April 21. 

The symposium will feature 24 
research presentations, a poster session, 
and a keynote address by Dr.' Irene 
Landau on "Modern Pediatrics." It is 
open to the public at no charge and will 
be held in the Natural Sciences 
Building. At 8:30 a.m . coffee and 
doughnuts will be served. There will be 
research presentations from 9 a.m. until 
noon, and the keynote address by Dr. 
Landau begins at 12: 15 p.m. This 
special event is sponsored by the 
Purchase College Association, the 
SUNY Purchase Affiliates, Felton 
International. and the Student Senate 
Association Inc.. 

including news releases, press . ·Financial Aid Office. 
statements and assistance inEconomist John Kenneth Galbraith D~COUNTTRAVEL'OEUROPEcoordinating ' fall student media 
conference." Travel to Rome~ Athens, Llsboft, London, Paris, Frankfurt, etc:Monday, April 23rd - The Gay-
Requirements: Only SUNY students from only S"' each 'wayLesbian-Bisexual Unio~ will be having 

enrolled at SASU member campusesa meeting to plan and o_~g!!.nize [(ofT the Call now or send for your FREE brochure•. 
are eligible. Students must resideduringupcoming year 1984-1985. Anyone Operators always on duty.this time in Albany. Finally, sympathyinterested in joining the Steering Enclose one dollar forlIOStaJle and handling.with SAS U priorities is a must. Committee (the governing body  EUROPE EXPRE.S, INC.

there are not any elected officers) Credits and Stipend: Credits are 3480 MAIN STREETshould come out and volunteer. 10 p.m. 	 negotiated with campus faculty, and
Capuccino Lounge, CCN. 	 average 15-20. A $300 stipend isll HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 08120 

granted. (203) 522·8580 
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News 


Penetrating the Economic Fog 

by Robert Loeb 

The · present economic recovery is a 
sham. NQt the rosy dawn of a new 
economic era, it is but another stage of 
the same economi.c malaise plaguing the 
hation for nearly two decades. Yet there 
is an alternative to the failed policies of 
Reaganomics. one that marries 
economic efficiency with social equity, 
gro\yth with justice . 

In a nutshell, this is what David 
Gordon. Professor of · Political 
Economy at the New School for Social 
Research . said speaking here on 
Wednesday., April 4. This was the 
fourth lecture in the Political Economy 
Lecture Series, and certainly the most 
concretely political to date . 

Gordon. went beyond the level of 
economic analysis and political
ideological critiljue to offer a political 
economic program for action. He began 
by debunking the much-heralded 
recovery. stressing the need to 
"penetrate the fog" of publicity created 
by the Reagan Administration. 

Demonst ra t i ng the u nd er Iyi ng 
wea kness ,of the economy. he cited the 
understanding of historically low 
productivity and investment rates, 
among other facts, as vital to grasping 
the economy's true condition. What 
conservative supply-side economist 
In'ing Kristol has called the "sparkling 
recovery" appeared far less brilliant 
after Professor Gordon had finished his 
presenta tion . 

The rest of his presentation was 
concerned with outlining aspects of the 
program for economic growth he and 

"...despite the praises that 
havejilled the national press 
lint! broadcast media, the 
recovery is the weakest in 
the Post-Second World War 
period." 

his colleagues Samuel Bowles and 
Thomas Weisskopj' have detailed in 
their recent book Beyond /he 
WOJ/dalld. It is called by them a 
"'democratic alternative" to the policies 
of the Republicans and the Democrats. 

By citing fact after fact, Professor 
Gordon convincingly made his 
argument that despite the praises that 
have filled the national press and 
broadcast media, the recovery is ',the 
weakest in the Post-Second World War 
period. The U.S. economy is not really 
on a new path to growth because t'he 
underlying problems have not been 
addressed. 

Usi ng three c ri t ica I meas u res, 
Gordon explained how the pre'sent 
recovery is not a recovery of the 
underlying economic base, but merely 
3n upturn in the business cycle. A 
business cycle, in the most general 
terms, is a period of economic growth 
and contraction. Minor business cycles 
lasl from 3 to 4 years, major ones from 8 
to 10. The percentage of lost production 
recovered, the trade-off between 
inOation and unemployment, and the 
increase in Ihe productivity rate during 
previous post-war business cycles were 
the standards of comparison. Gordon 
:liscussed lost production first. 
Normally within the , first year of 
recovery more than 100% of lost 
production gets reclaimed. By contrast, 
the U.S. economy only made up for 30% 
Jf production lost in the 1980-82 
recession during 1983. To compensate 
for production loss, this figur~ would 
have to have grown at /hree tim('s that 
relte. In general, since the mid-1960's, 
the contraction, or recession, of each 

, . . . . 

~ 
to 

s·"" 
~ .. 

.... ..'-
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David Gordon. Professor o/Political Economy at the Nev.; School for Social Research. 

Dusiness cycle has been deeper and 
longer. 

Reagan certainly has lowered the 
,nflation rate, conceded Gordon, from 
lbout 12% to 4c/i, between 1980 and 
1983, but he pointed out Herbert 
Hoover also lowered the inflation rate 
In his time, "and he had a little trouble in 
the election ." This drop has been 
lccomplished by giving the economy a, 
to use Gordon's term, "cold bath." 
Inflation has been 'beaten' by creating 
:he highest rate of unemployment since 
:he end of World War II. The fiscal and 
110netary policies of the Ad ministra
:ion have decimated effective demand 
:>y clubbing workers over the head with 
Jnemployment. He has kept inflation 
jown, but at what price? He has not, in 
'act, changed the trade off between 
memployment and inflation that has 
~xisted since the 1970's, said Gordon. 

Not only is the rate of productivity 
ower than at any comparable point in a 
:>usiness cycle since 1945, but in 1983, 
real net investment as a percentage of 
net national product was lower than at 
,my other point in the post-war period. 

From 1981 to 1982 real . net 
investment declined by 5% and the next 
year, 1982 to 1983, it declined by a 
further 4%. According to the Reagan 
scena'rio, the tax cuts in those years were 
supposed to stimulate investment. 
Gordon conceded that investment is 
supposed to be up in the finalljuarter of 
1983 and the first couple of ljuarters of 
1984. This only seems impressive, he 
ljuipped, because "investment's been 
down so long it looks like up to me." 

By its own criteria, Reaganomics has 
failed and it has failed miserably. The 
tax cuts that were to have spurred profit 
led growth have not. The recovery is 
weaker than any in the recent era. Yet 
all sing the praises of the recovery. 

Gordon attributed this universal 
hosanna to the fact that all the powers
that-be share the underlying logic of the 
Reagan program, the logic of profit led 
growth. The logic of profit ied growth 
says that there is a necessary trade-off 
between eljuity and efficiency. If one 
wants growth then eljuality must suffer; 
egalitarianism is costly. 

Gordon explicitly rejects this notion. 
The wage led growth model demands 
and creates both efficiency and eljuity. 
He said, "fairness and efficiency 
complement each other," and that "the 
best way to promote growth in this 
economy would be, in fact, to pursue a 
decent economy as well." 

What policies does the wage led 
growt h mode I p u rs uc'! Go rd on 
explained there are three major policy 
objectives: full employment, rapid wage 
growth, and wage cljuali7.ation. 

The ess~nce of full cmployment is 
simple. He said, "if somebody doesn't 
have a job, give t he person a job." Rapid 
wage growth would bc spurred by full 
employment as well as the 
encouragement of unioni7.ation. Wage 
eljuali7.ation means raising wagcs at the 
bottom of the wage distribution faster 
than those at the top . Increasing the 
minimum wage dramatically, Gordon 
spoke of $5.50 or $6.00 an hour, would 
help this happen. 

According to Gordon, the modcl of 
wage led growth answers three major 
weaknesses in the profit led growth 
model : the problem of effective 
demand; encouraging prodIiClil'l' 
investment; and the underlying social 
relations upon which the economy is 
built . 

The wealthy do no invest unless they 
expect a good return. Only if money is 
spent on consumption can a given Icvcl 

"By its own criteria, 
Reaganomics has jaUed and 
it has jailed miserably .. ,Yet 
all sing the praises oj the~ 
recovery. " 

of effective demand take place. When 
resources are transferred to the rich, 
which is what Reagan's tax cuts did, 

. moncy is takcn from the workers who 
would spend it, raising demand, and 
gives it to those who will not invest it 
productively unless they expect demand 
to be there. It sounds like Catch-22. 
Putting money into the hands of those 
who would spend it, workers, creates 
demand and encourages real 

investment. Thus, wage led growth 
solves the demand problem. 

Simultaneously it solves the problem 
of real productive investment. It 
discourages the sorts of financial 
speCUlation and mergers that have been 
rampant of late; "investment in paper," 
as Gordon called it. The corporations 
have been playing a "waiting game," 
waltmg for the economic growth 
necessary to create demand for their 
goods. Again, this is solved by the 
higher demand created by the wage led 

"The corporations have 
been playing the 'waiting 
game, ' waiting jor the 
economic growth necessary 
to create demand jor their 
goods. " 

growth model. A higher level ofdemand 
will bring forth productive investment. 

Finally, it addresses the underlying 
productive relations by giving workers 
more bargaining power and doing so in 
a context that would promote 
cooperation . Gordon stressed that his 
strategy could only succeed in a context 
of greater workers' power. Workers 
would no longer be eXcluded from what 
had previously been management 
prerogatives, e .g ., investment, deciding 
what products to make under what 
circumstances. Workers would be 
motivated by gain, not fear, as under the 
prcsent regime. 

He c10scd by saying the context 
created by their alternative would help 
to unify the rather divided progressive 
forces in this country. Many of the 
major points of conflict, jobs versus 
peace, affirmative action versus job 
security, would be 'ameliorated in the 
struggle for this program. 

Gordon also pointed out that the 
struggles of workers against racism and 
sexism would be put on stronger ground 
should their program be put into effect. 
He said it was not a solution to the 
problems, but a better ground on which 
to figh t them . Certai n Iy G ord on offered 
a hopeful alternative to the prevailiag 
politics of militarism and greed. 
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Calenda'r of Events 
 April 1 

Tuesday 117· 	 Monday 123 

12 noon I Social SCiences and the Arts Program Meeting 12 noon I Guest Cello Recital 
All Majors, Social Sciences Faculty Lounge Gary Hoffman, Recital Hall, Music Building. 

4:30 p.m. I PET Meeting 

Room 0017, Humanities 


8 &10:30 p.m. lin The R~alm of The Senses 

Film, Humanities 


8 p.m. I Student Jazz Ensemble 
Directed by Jim McElwaine, Recital Hall, Music Building 

Wednesda,y118 
12 noon I General Programming Committee 

Conference Room, CCN 

3:30 p.m. I Women's Tennis 
Purchase vs. Manhattanville 

4 - 6:00 p.m. I Pub Open 

Campus Center South 


8:00 p,m. I Alumna Flute Recital: Laura Ronai 
Recital Hall, Music Building 

Thursdayl1 9 
11:30 a.m. I Visiting Artist Lecture Series 

4:30 p.ni. ·1Student Senate Meeting. 
Conference Room, CCN. 

9:00 p.m. IStudent Union Meeting 
Fireside Lounge, CCN. 

Tuesdayl24 
4:00 p.m. I Women's Tennis 

Purchase vs. Marymount ' 

4:30 p.m. IPET Meeting 
'Room 0017, Humanities 

8:00 p.m. ISenior Flute Recital 
Laura Renino. Recital Hall, Music Building. 

8 and 10:30 p.m. I	Murmur of the'Heart 

Film. Humanities. 


Wednesdayl25 
3:30 p.m. Men's Tennis 

Purchase VS. Western Connecticut 

Sam Erenberg, painter, Perception Lab, Visual Arts Building 6:00 p.m. I Junior Organ Recit!ll 
7:30 	 p.m. Lecture: Violence and Sexuality 


Room 1064 Humanities , 

8:00 p.m. Chamber Music Society of lincoln Center 

Theater B 

8:00 p.m. ILecture Series on Creativity 
I Topic: Psychotherapy and Creativity. Dr. John Handron 

8 and 10:30 p.m. 	 The Cranes Are Flying 

Film. Humanities. 


Friday 120 
3:30 p.m. Men's Tennis 


Purchase vs. Manhattanville 


4·6:00 p.m. pub 'Open 
Campus Center South 

8 &10:30 p.m. I	Snow White 

Film. Humanities. 


9:00 p.m. I Dancing 

Campus Center South 


Saturdayl21 
8:00 p.m. I Alvin Ailey Repertory Ensemble 


Theater B 


8:00 p.m. I Senior Violin Recital 
Lisa Fiorilli. Recital Hall, Music Building. 

8:30 p.m. I Natural SCiences Student Symposium 
Main floor, Natural Sciences. 

8 and 10:30 p.m. I	Snow White 

Film. Humanities 


SundaY .122 
10:30 a.m. Roman Catholic Mass 


Fireside Lounge, CCN. 


6:00 p.m. Junior Flute Recital 
Karen Charney. Recital Hall. Music Building. 

7:0Q p.m. 	 Snow White 

Film, Humanities. 


9:00 p.m. I Coffee House 

Campus Center South 


Mary Rose Savino. RecitalHall, Music Bu 

7:00 p.m. I As If It Were Yesterday
Film . Auditorium, Social Sciences 

8:00 p.m. IManhattan Str,ing Quartet and Ravel 
Center For the Arts 

8:00 p.m. Culture of Himalayan Ladakh 
Lecture. R. Dubos. Humanities. 

9:00 p.m. I Wednesday Night at South 

ThursdaY.126 
11 :30 D.in. I Visitina Artist Lecture Series 

Burk Uzzle, Photographer. Visual Arts Buildl 

12 noon ISenior Piano Recital 
N. Bradley and V. Sheve!. Recital Hall , Music 

6:00 p.m. I Junior Soprano Re~ital 
Carol Cannizzo. Recital Hall, Music Building. 

7:30 p.m. I New Right Perspective on Sexuality 
Lecture. Fay Ginzberg . 1064 Humanities. 

8:00 p.m.,I'Senior Percussion Recital 
Max Van Der Beek. Recital Hall, Music Buildi 

.8:00 p.m. I	The Oresteia 
Theater Arts and Film Division in association 
Visual Arts. 

8 and 10:30 p.m. I Moonlighting 

Film. Humanities. 


Friday 127 
12 noon I Student Flute Recital 

Sean Grace. Recital Hall, Music Building. 

4 . 6:00 p.m. IPub Op~n 
Campus Center South 

6:00 p.m. I"unior Violin Recital 
Maria Drum. Recital Hall, Music Building. 

8:00 p.m. Junior Trombone Recital 
I Daniel Toomey. Recital Hall, Music Building. 

8:00 p:m: II The Oresteia 
, Theater Arts and Film Division in association 

,Visual Arts 

8 and 10:30 p.m. 	 II Diner 
Film. Humanities. 

9:00 p.m. I Dancing 

Campus Center South 




ay ,"7 
Saturday IZ8 

8:00 p.m. Student Flute 'Recital 

Beth Hays. Recital Hall, Music Building . 


8:00 p.m. I Eugene Istomin, Pianist 

Theater A 


8:00 p.m. I The Oresteia 
Theater Arts and Film Division in association with Music and 
Visual Arts 

8 and 10:30 p.m. Diner 
Film . Humanities. 

Sundayl29 
10:30 a.m. 

1:00 p.m. 

3:00 p.m. 

3:00 p.m. 

4:00 p.m. 

6:00 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

Roman Catholic Mass 

Fireside Lounge, CCN. 


Senior Violin Recital 

Aaron Feldman . Recital Hall, Music Building . 


Senior Viola -Recital 

Gisel Preising. Recital Hall, Music Building . 


Philharmonia Virtuosi 
Theater A 

Yasseen Lecture Series on The Future 
Isaac Asimov, Center For the Arts 

Junior Violin Recital 

Mark Miller. Recital Hall, Music Building . 


Diner 

Film . Humanities. 


8:00 p.m. I Senior Violin Recital 
MIChael Stratechuk . Recital Hall , Music Building . 

Coffee House 
Campus Center South 

9:00 p.m. 

Mondayl30 
12 noon I Interfaith Holocaust Memorial 

On the mall 

4:30 p.m. IStudent Senate Meeting 

Conference Room, CCN. 


9:00 p.m. I Student Union Meeting 
lab. Fireside Lounge, CCN. 

Tuesdayll 
8:30 a.m. I John Kenneth Galbraith, Economist 

12:00 n.m. 

4:30 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

ed'nesday 

12 noon 

6:00 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

Theater A 

I "Through The Darkness" A Holocaust memorial 
The Plaza 

I PET Meeting 
Room 0017, Humanities. 

I Fredrick Terna Art presentation 
Natural Science Aud. 

Alumni Flute Recital 

Richard Stone. Recital Hall, Music Building . 


2 
Piano and Chamber Music Recital 
Akiko Ohashi. Recital Hall , Music Building. 

Junior Guitar Recital 

William Anderson . Recital Hall, Music Building . 


I .. Monda della Luna 
The Purchase Opera Department. Center For the Arts. 

9:00 p.m. I Wednesday Night at South 

Thursday 13 
11 :30 a.m. I Visiting Artist Le_cture Series 

Caroline Hightower, design~r . 

Perception Lab, Visual Arts Building. 

6:00 p.m. I Junior Piano Recital 
Erica Van Der Linder. Recital Hall, 
Music Building . 

7:30 p.m. I Desire Forthe Future, Radical Hope 
in Passion and Pleasure 
Lecture. Amber Hollibaugh. Humanities. 

Friday 14 
4 - 6:00 p.m. IPub Open

Campus Center South 

8:00 p.m. II Mondo della Luna 

The Purchase Opera Department.

Center For the Arts. 


8:00 p.m. I Dr. No 

Film. Humanities. 


9:00 p.m. I Dancing. 
Campus Center South . 

10:30 p.m. INever Say Never Again 
Film. Humanities. 

Saturdayl5 
12 noon 	 Freeze Walk '84 

Walkathon for nuclear weaoons freeze 
starti ng at Center Forithe Arts 

6:00 p.m. Alumni Piano Recital 
Ruth Phillips. Recital Hall, Music Building . 

8:00 p.m. Senior Trumpet Recital . 
Scott Mowery. Recital Hall, Music Building . 

8:00 p.m. Dr. No 

Film. Humanities. 


8:00 p.m. I North Carolina Dance Theater 
Center For the Arts 

10:30 p.m. I Never Say Never Again 
Film . Humanities. 

Sundayl6 
10:30 a.m. I Roman Catholic Mass 

Fireside Lounge, CCN. 

7:00 p.m. Dr. No 

Film. Humanities. 


9:00 p.m. Coffee House 
Campus Center South 

9:30 p.m. Never Say Never Again 
Film . Humanities. 

!VIonday 17 
4:30 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

9:00 p.m. 

.Student Senate Meeting 
Conference Room, CCN. 

Senior Bassoon Recital 
T.D. Ellis, IV. Recital Hall , 
Music Building . 

Student Union Meeting. 
Fireside Lounge, CCN. 
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Choral Musicl 

Choreography 


Workshop 


for students 
and teachers 

Clinicians 
• Fritz Mountford 

• Stevie Rivers 
• John Jacobson 

• Brian Breed 

For Further Information Write: 

Brightleaf Music Workshop 


Post Office Box 12251 

Research Triangle Park 

North Carolina 27709 


August 5-11, 1984 
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continued 
from page one Probation .. 

This second session of The College 
Senate (4/4/84) continued in the vein of 
the last. When the probation proposal 
came on the table, President Grebstein 
immediately asked that discussion of 

the issue be limited to 15 minutes as so _
much time had already been spent in its 
behalf. Several faculty raised objection 
to President Grebstein's suggestion, 
stating that the proposal was of obvious 
concern, and the fact that many desired 

to continue speakmg on the issue 
indicated that the issue was not resolved 
in many minds. MIchael Torlen, 
chairman of The College Senate, ruled 
that discussion would continue 
unhampered. 

The floor was thus opened, and 
senators representing every 
constituency on campus entered the 
debate. When the issue had finally been 
exhausted, there was a request to call 
the question. Upon this request, one of 
the student representatives called a 
quorum count. Wt)en it was ascertained 
that there was indeed a quorum, student 
senators John Williams and Noah 
Kaufman got up to leave the meeting. 

continuedFuentes from page one 

are examples of misdirected policies. He 
sees the Nuclear Arms race as man's 
greatest folly. It is man's ability to 
destroy nature, to destroy his past. He 
used the imagery from "Waiting for 
Godot" to reinforce the horror of 
nuclear war. 

The mistakes of the present and the 
threats of the future are a direct cause, 
he believes, of our ignorance and 
forgetfulness of the past. "The future 
has no more powerful anchor than the 
past...the past is the only certifiable 
future we have." 

Mr. Fuentes' speech was consistently 
interspersed with literary and historical 
allusions, as that used from "Waiting 
for Godo!." But Mr. Fuentes gave his 
first lengthy historical example and 
second story as he described Aztec 
society in the 1500's. This society, he 
said, was obsessed with the future and 
terrified of their past. Montezuma. in an 
attempt to rewrite history and direct the 
future. killed all the "Court Dreamers." 
Ultimately his plan failed, and Aztec 
civilization was overrun by the 
Spaniards. 
. In another extended example, Mr. 

Fuentes cites the impUlsiveness of 
Oedipus as he rushed to the future in 
order to exonerate his past. 
Unfortunately, modern civilizationalso 
has this problem and is moving blindly 
into the future. 

The conservatively dressed audience, 
made up mostly of Westchester 
residents, seemed receptive to his 
message. Finally he concluded his 
speech by directly answering the 
question of the future. Fuentes said a 
dialogue between all cu\.tures and 
countries is the only way to achieve a 
responsible future. 

SASU Has Positions Available: 
BUSINESS MANAGER, ORGANIZING DIRECTOR, 


RESEARCH DIRECTORi, COMMUNICA TI9NS DIRECTOR 

These P9slrions will b~gin June/July 

SASV is also consid.ering making avail'(ble a limited number 0/ 
stipended campus assistantships to help promote campus chapter 

developme.nt:.These positions will begin\in Septe.mber: 

for more informarion contac.(: 

Scott Wesxler, SASV Business Manager 


1 Columbia Place 

Albany, New York 12207 


(518) 465-2406 
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When they were asked what they were 
doing, John Williams responded, "you 
can't vote without quorum," and 
proceeded to walk out the door. 

The College Senate was immediately 
disrupted, with remaining senators up 
in arms over the action of the students. 
Their behavior was immediately 
condemned by those remaining as a 

breach of collegiality, and a vote was 
taken in which it was decided that once 
quorum had been established, it could 
not be broken by members leaving the 
room. Thusdespite the walkout, voting 

was allowed to continue as usual and 
the proposal was passed by a 12-4-2 
vote. One faculty member announced 
that she had been planning to vote 
against the proposal, "but if this is the 
way our studenfleaders behave, then 
I'm all for pena!izin~ them." 

"Those who don't know much" abo'ut 
politics call our action childish and 
immature" said John Williams later 
when questioned about his action at the 
meeting, "I walked out as a strategic 
political move to give the senators 
another two weeks to thing about the 
issue." 

When asked about the effectiveness 

of the student voice on The College 
Senate, and what part this had to play in 
his decision to walk out, Williams 
responded, "Our representation is now 
a token representation; if the college 
wants us to be a part of the all-<:ollege 
governance system, I find it extremely 
ridiculous that the largest constituency, 
the students, has the smalle'lt amount of 
representation." 

Despite the student action, the vote 
was taken and the proposal passed. 
Someone suggested the session be 
adjourned, and as all were in favor, the 
meeting was closed: 

Although the proposal is officially 
campus policy, students have been 
seeking ways in which to discredit the 
vote. In this past Senate meeting 
(4/18/84), . students questioned the 
interprelU~nof quorum. After much 
discussion th~ studen15i; conceded the 
motion .~cause" aCOQF,Qing to Scott 
MaGaha, "it didn~t ~~e;(Il,like we were 
getting a,n)'W~lSt:' ,Mr• .MaGaha then 
offered to. form It committee to write a 
new proposal, , ~hich upon completion 
would be brought back to The College 
Senate. The students are hoping to 
counter the present proposal by the 
introduction of their own. 

II 
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Sundance 

Offers Staff Discount 


Come Dow,n and Visit 

Also, see our addition of more 


traditional foods, such as: 

Chicken Salad Sandwich 


Tuna "Waldorf" Salad Sandwich 

Grilled Reuben 


A vocado, Red Onion & Tomato Sandwich with Blue Cheese Dressing 

And Much More! 


All sandwiches are served on our new home baked whole wheat or rye 

bread, or our selection of whole wheat, onion. or pumpernickel pita 

breads. 

Our daily soups and specials are all made from scratch. Come try a 

huge salad with a new variety of dressings. including some low-

I. calorie, no oil dressings. 

For those still wanting to lose weight, we now have tofJuti. a delicious 

alternative to a frozen yogurt with half the calories and no 

cholesterol! 

We also have plenty of the weight gaining variety offoods, so come 

down and visit! 



Canada's Bear ofBeers 

is here! 


Down from the North Woods of Canada comes 
Grizzly Beer. Not just another Canadian beer, but a rare breed of brew. 


An authentic Canadian lager-naturally aged,so it's remarkably smooth. With a flavor 

no other Canadian beer can stand up to. The bear of beers is here! 


ft,· 

CANADA'S BEAR OF BEERS 
Imported by Van Munching & Co., Inc., New Yorl<, N.Y. 
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News 

continued access .. They followed up with local

Tuition from paKe one lobbYIng VISIts, and they were 
successful. " 

the need to preserve acce8S to quality "This is encouraging for the many 
higher education in New York State, 
ana they are acting on that need ." 

Tierney congratulated SUNY 
students on their "impressive and 
professional" lobbying efforts during 
the budget battle. "SUNY students 
from Stony Brook to Fredonia came·to 
Albany, educated their legislators, and 
monitored their support for SUNY 

students just now becoming involved in 
the political process," Tierney noted. 
~·It's one thing to register someone to 
vote, but to show them that they have a 
legitimate place in the political process 
makes a world of difference. This will 
make the 25,000 SUNY students newly
registered to vote this year consistent 
voters well after their graduation." 

~m ill~ ®[KjD~~lY®[Kj~ 

APPLICATIONS DUE 

APRI'L 20th 

1 
. d In an efrart IV assess reM· lion to Ihecontmue " .Sundance from page one-- removal 0/ Sundance. Load reporter 

. Dennis Lomhardi interviewed several 
pointed out that the original health students. Below are some 0.1' the 
department report had been erroneous, responses.
and that a subsequent report had "I'm not really a health food freak but I 
cleared the record of his establishment. think it's good to have an alternative. I 
As for the matter of the recyclable like to have a place where I can take my
bottles, Mr. Townsend assured the friends who eat that kind of food ." 
P.C.A . that.he had already taken steps Jim Ferry 
to remedy the situation by sealing them Po!. Sci. 
in plastic containers. 

When asked by a visitor if M r. "Although I don't frequent Sundance 
Townsend had ever been contacted feel it is necessary · to have an 
about these problems prior to the alternative restaurant on ca·mpus. I 
board's decision, Chairwoman Dee ha ve never had problems with the way it 
Molinari responded that he had not, but is run and I believe it serves a dual role 
Qff.ered no further explanation . as both a source of good nutrition and a 

William Jennings then asked the center for consciousness raising."

board if alternatives to Sundance had 
 Richard Nassisi 
been explored before their action to Registar 
remove Mr. Townsend had been taken. 
The board responded by stating that "I feel it's a shame because it's the best 
n_hing specific had yet been looked' food available on campus. Certainly the 
into. In an interview prior to the healthiest. It shouldn't be closed." 
meeting, a student representative to the J.E. Pringel 
P.C.A. stated his preference for a Dance 
hamburger and hot dog type of 
operation as something he would like to "While I don't eat there often I 
see in place of Sundance. By the end of appreciate being able to go there on 
the meeting the board gave no signs that occasslOn ." 
they were planning to reconsider the P. Petite 
issue. Dee Molinari did state, however, Humanities 
that any comments should be addressed 
to either her office or Cindy Green at the "It gives an original alternative to our 
Housing ·office. established culinary standards. When I 

While contract bidding . with the eat there I don't feel like I'm being 
P.C.A . for the space in the Gym is an institutionalized in some sort of 
open ~rocess, chances are that a final factory. " 
decision will not be made until the end Stafano M. Baratti 
of June, when most students will not be Film 
on campus. It is advised that those 
concerned ahout the situation write to: "I was surprised to hear that 

Sundance is in danger of being closed by 
Dee Molinari the P.c.A. as I have always found the 
Attn: P.C.A. Rm. 2010 food to be wholesome. the staff friendly. 
Hum. Bldg. and the prices within reason . I believe 
SUNY P. 10577 that it provides a valuable service by 

offering organic and natural foods that 
or are not available elsewhere on campus. 

Purchase students should have this 
Cindy Green alternative." 

c/ o Housing office Cary G. Rubin 
Psychology 

THE PURCHASE OFF

CAMPUS ORGANIZATION 


PRESENTS 

THE POCO PREMIERE 


A fair for CommuterStudentsandothers 

to help them become aware of resources 
available to them. 

Thursday, April 26, 1984 
Commuter's Lounge 

Second noor, Campus Center South 

8:30 a.m. - 10:00 am. COFFEE AND... 

10:00 a.m. - 12 noon - RESOURCE TABLE 

12 noon - 2:00 p.m BRING YOUR LUNCH
BEVERAGE, DESSERT ~ 

VIDEO MOVIE PROVIDED. 

2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. RESOURCE TABLE 

4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. - LEMONADE AND... 

r\ 
) ~ ........ 
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News 


New Course and Teacher 

Handbook Creates Concern 


by Jesse Mentken 
The Academic Committee of the 

Student Senate plans to publish ratings 
of courses and teachers in a handbook 
next semester. The six person 
Committee expects the handbook to 
help students select courses. The Chair 
of the Academic Committee, Laurent 
Ehrmann, said, "The handbook is an 
attempt to give the students a 
description of the teachers and the 
courses that goes beyond the course 
book and catalogue." 

Somt. dministrators and teachers 
feel that the existing evaluation system 
is adequate. The Dean of Letters and 
Science, Ted Gross, said "There is a 
need for evaluations of faculty but they 
already exist." 

The evaluations in the handbook will 
be based "solely" on information from 
student questionnaires designed by the 
Committee. The questionnaires will be 
distributed to students in a few weeks. 
Ehrmann said "the handbook will be 
objective; it will be based on 
information from the questionnaires 
not from the opinions of some 
handbook writer." 

Despite this claim of objecti\ itv, 

Sexu~lityand 


the Media is 

Topic of Talk 


by Dawn Dumpert 
Kate Ellis. professor at Rutgers 

University, pre~nted her lect ure, 
"Sexuality and the Mass Media," 
Thursday, April 5. as part of the 
ongoing Student Senate Lecture Series. 

Ms. Ellis called for a change in the 
way the" media portrays the sexes. She 
explained that because the media is so 
pervasive in contemporary society. it 
has become an important, if not the 
central, influcnce in defining and 
shaping sex roles. 

Ms. Ellis presented the idea that this 
influence can be harmful because it 
tends to exclude women from society. 
As examples, M r. Ellis used /;/ayhoy 
magazine and the films of Brian 
DePalma. 

/;/a,l'ho,l', she contends, utilizes the 
concept of objectification. a process 
whereby women are taken from their 
natural human roles and made into an 
object or plaything. The very title 
demonst ra tes this id ea. /'/ayho)' 
connotes a boy at play; his toys are 
women. 

The films of DePalma serve to 
exclude women in a different way. 
Everyone remembers the famous prom 
scene from Carrie where Sissy Spacek is 
'drenched with a bucket of blood. Here 

severaf teachers and administrators are 
worried that the handbook will contain 
slanied and biased evaluations. The 
Presiding Officer of the Faculty Senate, 
Eric Carlson, said. "The Committee 
should make sure the handbook is not 
purposely evil or nasty." "But," Caison 
added. "since many teachers do not read 
the course evaluations given out by the 
college, this would be a good 
publication." 

The questionnaire will ask students: 
\\11at was the course load like'! Did the 
course help you to be critical of the 
material'! How organized was the 
teacher'! How open was the teacher to 
varying opinions? Did the teacher 
stimulate discussion? 

"It will be printed regardless of 
opposition," said Ehrmann in a meeting 
three weeks ago. The handbook will 
probably include only Letters and 
Science courses. Future editions may 
include other divisions and some extra
curricular activities. 

The committee is presently recruiting 
a handbook staff of editors, writers, 
designers, secretaries, and "organiza
tioAal people." 

~--------==~============~--~ , 
~ 

I 

.\ j 
DePalma has taken an archetypal 
adolescent female fantasy (the 
unpopular "wailflower" rising above 
herself to become prom queen), and 
turned it into a nightmare. In "Dressed 
to Kill", Angie Dickinson is brutally 

'"murdered after living out her fantasy of 
sexuat'satisfaction. This would seem to 
point to the fact that, whilethe fantasies 
of men are catered to, and catered to in a 

; big way, the fantasies of women ~re 
made dangerous, something of which 
they should be wary or for which they 
should be punished. 

This process, ,and the process of 
objectificatiO{l, are two ways in which 
the media excludes women from a male
oriented society. While Ms. Ellis says 
that the growing economic equality of 
men and women helps to alleviate some 
of this problem, this type of exclusion 
can only continue until the sex roles 
portrayed in the mass media are 
redetermined and redefined. 

Handbook organizer Laurent Ehrmann ' 

Some admin'istrators think a faculty 
advisor would be an important step in 
producing a good publication. Like 7lu' 
/.oad, WPUR, and other campus 
media, the handbook will be solely tht 
student's responsibility. Still. some 
deans and professors insist that a 
faculty advisor could help edit and 
proof the publication. 

The Student Senate will be the main 
funder of the handbook. using money 
from the Student activities fee; also, the 
handbook may cost 25ct cents. 

Whither the 

21 yr. old 


Drinking Bill? 


By Eveline MacDougall 

While Governor Cuomo's statements 
supporting a 21-year-old drinking age 
become increasingly q ues tiona ble, 
recent events suggest that such 
legislation will not pass this legislative 
session .• 

The bi-partisan Legislative 
Commission on Critical Transportation 
Choices made no recommendation in its 
March 15 report after splitting 3-3-4 on 
the issue. 

Sources indicate that the Assembly 
bill will not be reported out of the 
Commerce, Industry, and Economic 
Development Committee this session, 
making passage impossible. 

Speaker of the Assembly, Stanley 
Fink, has expressed his personal dislike 
of the proposed drinking age increase, 
while Senate Majority Leader Warren 
Anderson opposes the change, stating 
that he considers it "too difficult to 
enforce.'" 

"Although the 21 proposal is still 
alive in the Senate, it's pretty well 
snuffed out in the Assembly," saia 
SASU Legislative Director Hope 

Jenny Shi is 

New Bursar 


by John (;oolrick 

After three and a half months \\-ithout 
a bursar. Purchase has hired .lenny Shi. 
a Taiwanese graduate of the University 
of Washington," who holds masters 
degrees in business and education. Shi 
has never worked in a bursar or business 
office, but has had experience with 
students as a volunteer in student 
orientation programs and as a teacher 
in a Taiwanesc cultural program in 
Seattle. 

Director of Business Affairs Joseph 
Moroz said Shi was hired for her
M.B.A .. and because "she's a woman 
from a minority group and she showed 
good judgement in the interviews. You 
have to satisfy all the requirements." 

Asked what problems the Bursar's 
Office faces. Shi said, "Right now we do 
all the work manually and it takes 5 to 
10 minutes to process each student's 
check. This summer we're going to 
computerize." 

The bursar's office is responsible for 
collecting all tuition, room and board 
fees, and in returning any differences in 
financial aid to the students. 

"Nearly 75 percent of the students are 
eligible to receive financial aid. but 
often they don't apply for it on time or 
fill the forms out correctly," said Shi. "A 
lot of times students have to be de
registered from cI!ses they have already 
started attending, and then they show 
up quick." Being de-registered means 
that the student receives a grade of 
A. W. (Administrative Withdrawal) and 
must get permission from their dean, 
advisor and instructor to be re
admitted; they must then pay a penalty 
r~e before re-registering. Terry 
Petruzelli. the former bursar left for a 
teaching position in the Bronx. Shi 
applied for the Bursar job after moving 
to the East coast with her husband. who 
is an oceanographer. 

Geisler. "We must continue to remind 
the legislature that this problem is 

perpetuated by a small minority. Less 
than one-half of one perecent of I g to 20 
year olds are ever involved in a\cohol
related accidents." 

Geisler emphasized t ha t the 
Governor has taken a "band-aid 
approach" to the problem of drunk 
driving, noting that education rather 
than penali7.ation ofa selective minority 
would be far more effective. 

SASU President Jim Tierney stressed 
the need for letters and lobby visits to 
state legislators to sway the votes of 
those still undecided, but leaning 
against the legislation. Tierney noted 
the positive impact of recent lobby visits 
and more than 10,000 letters from 
SUNY students. 

MEDICALOPTJONS Do ~...., to ••i. _ uti- • ...." 
"A Caring Place" 

.. ,.., .........-.w ....
Pregnant Of' ura.sure7 ••(••••·._... 18 ... .. 
... ....... to ..artlel(l••• FJ'ft~T~· III c' 'all ....."CIa:

• COaficImtial ConsulIaIiOlll 
• Pftpancj Tcnninalion For __ WaR...... all 
• Binh Conttollnfonnation Th. C••t.r ·for 

CDaicai Pha ..... acology 
• BoanlCertified G)'IiemIopu 

.·Mill Plain Rd., Danbury, Ct. 
(205) 70-5024 (9.14) 347-3501 

A Stale, LkaledPadl~ 
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A se",ics available to students 
which allows them to 'tlceive 
confidential heahh clire in ·a 
supportive and non-threatening 
atmosphere. 

Our Services: 
• Birth Control Counseling for 
both Men and Women 

·Gynecological Exams 
·V.D. Testing 
·Diagnosis and treatmen-t of 
sexually transmitted diseases 

•Contraceptives 
·Pregnancy Testing 

We are located in the 
Health Se",ice Office 
in Campus Center South. 
We are open in 
the evenings. 
For dates, times and 
appointmen~s, call the 
'Health Service Office 
at 253-5450. 

Open to all students 
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I News' 
will dontinue to do so in the future. specifically elected to deal· with 
There is one area· where it can be particular issues.Tightening the Constitution eliminated; it has no place in our chosen Numerous studies have found this 

by Neal Rosenstein 	 recognized the present governmental 
structure as being named solely as 'TheWhat's in a name? that ·;,j·hich we call a 
Student Senate'. I see this as muchrose, 
pr-eferable to the current move toBy any other name, would smell as 
change the present operational name tosweet. 
'The Student Senate Association'.Now.then, I'm not one to argue with 

There are many other areas in the Shakespeare, especially in areas close to 
present constitution where the currentthe heart, so I'll let Lewis CarroJI put 
wording is sound. Unfortunatelyforth my point of view. As an inquisitive 
though, time has left its mark. There areAlice said in Throuxh the Lookinx 
numerous loopholes which have been Glass, "The question is whether you can 

make words so discovered over time, as well as bettermean many different 
methods proposed for the conducting Ofthings." Unfortunately you can; words 
business. This issue's column will begin are often taken out of context or 
to examine some of these in more detail.awarded different meanings. 

in looking over other student 	selfBy this time you might be wondering 
governance documents, I wasjust what all this talk concerning words 
astounded to realize exactly what ouris about. Well, when you're .analyzing 
present document is lacking .proposals for a new constitution, each 
Membership definitions and rights isword must be care~ully weighed and 
one of the areas. I have proposed two 

.~ 

Nedl n~wfightsfor students at Stony 

U!2LE. ,~ 

new Articles, one stating exactly who 
the membership is composed of, and the 
other listing some basic rights 
guaranteed to said membership. 

Full membership would be extended 
only to those groups paying an 
Activities Fee. Provisions are made for 
groups such as Cont. Ed . and Graduate 
Students to be incorporated into the 
organization (and receive full benefits) 
pending their decision to adopt their 
own Activity Fee . Until they do, these 
students will have no input into the 
decision-making processes of the 
Senate. 

Rights of membership is the title of 
proposed Article Ill. It would 

considered before inclusion; the guarantee that members have access to 
im portance of such scrutiny is self all Senate and Senate group, club, and 
evident. Since a new constitution is organizational meetings and events. 
what thi~column's about, suppose we The Article further guarantees the right 
gel down to brass tacks. to vote for all General Members. These 

Article I of any constitution usually are ideas and words missing from our 
st ates the body's name ... a very present document. 
im portant group of words. Hopefully Sticks and Stones may break my 
they shall symbolize and represent what bones, but words can never harm me. 
the organization stands for. Fbr this Perhaps, but words can certainly 
reason I've suggested the Student protect you, and protection is what 
Senate retain that ·very name for its proposed Article I V is all about. Even at 
government. Although legally Purchase, where we like to think of 
incorporated .as the Student Senate ourselves as an enlightened community, 
Association, the present constitution discrimination and prejudice exist an~ 

Spotlight on Your Senator II 

by Heidi Fried Senator, often completing his projects 

This is the second in a series of articles individually. Two of Rob's most visible 
designed to focus in on the Student projects are the ride board in the 
Senators. The Student Senate mailroom, and the student movement 
Association Inc. is the recognized voice to keep Professor Alan Sadovnik. Rob 
of Purchase students. Each residence has also proposed the implementation 
area and academic major is represented of , a student-run Used Book Co-Op. 
by an elected or appointed Student This .organization would offer students 
Senat;). Senators may bring concerns an ' alternative to the bookstore; 
of her/his constituency to the floor of . students c~uld return their used books 
the Senate. here and pick up other books they 

Jael Landau is a junior history major currently need. Ideally, ' the books the 
and a resident of the Old Apartments. Co-op received could be re-used by 
He is currently the Old Apartments students and then returned and so on. 
Senator. Joel also sits on the Student This project has not taken off this year 
Life Committee, the Community' due to the lack of people power, so if 
Center Task Force Committee, and the you think this project is important, get 
Budget Committee. As a member of the in touch! 
Budget Committee, Joel has helped to 
formulate and layout the Senate budget The large, colorful map located in the 
for the 1984-85 year, a considera ble task mailroom is both attractive and useful. 
as the revenues received decreased (less Students can network rides through a 
projected student activities fees) while simple system facilitated by a give and 
the services needed or req uested take attitude. We now have a central 

, increased , Representing his place to look for rides and to offer some 
constituency at Student Life Committee extra car space. 
meetings, Joel has confronted the issues Rob has been the spokesperson in the 
of the many ruined lawns in the Old "Keep Sadovnik" campaign. He is 
Apartments area. He asserts that cars concerned about . how little weight 
should not be driven through this student input carried in this decision. 
residential area and also, that the lawns Though Professor Sadovnik received 
should be reseeded. Joel has recently favorable reports from his students, 
announced his candidacy- for V.P. of Dean, and peers, urging his retention, 
Finance., . his line was cut. A busy Senator, Rob 

Rob Schmidt is a first yefH student tends to work alone on projects which 
and resides in A/ B Wing, which is his are often successful and always 
constituency. Rob sits on the Student innovative. He is a candidate for the 
Life Committee, and has been an active 1984-85 Vice Presidency. 

form of self-governance, and the lateral division of po·wer not only more 
constitution should state that clearly. efficient, but closer to the grassroots 

The Senate, or any of its chartered level which encourages more 
bodies, must be bound to consider every participation and initiative on the part 
st.udent equal. The proposed Article not of its participants. (Burns and Stalker, 
only bans discrimination on the basis of The Mana~em(,l7t ollnnovation, 1979.) 
race, sex, age, religion, appearance, A loose coordinating committee would 
ethnicity, sexual preference, physical oversee the work of the three proposed 
disability, national origin; or politics, committees. It could call general 
but also makes it the reponsibility of meetings of the entire group on matters 
each club, student, organization, or of concern which fall under no 
senator to uphold this rule. It represents particular committee jurisdiction. 
the most meaningful of the propc.>ed The system is a flexible one, and one 
additions, one that should be ratified which will hopefully encourage a more 
quickly. active Senate. 

Proposed Article V and VI begin to Next issue's column will define each 
seriously address substantial change in proposed committee's responsibilities, 
the present Senate structure. The basic as well as those of the Senate's 
concept is to change the vertically Executives . It will also explore the 
hierarchical division of power which procedures for elections, recall, release, 
exists in the current Senate structure, to and impeachment. 
a lateral model where power and A new constitution is important.. .and 
authority are vested within three remember, as Cicero once said, 'We 
committees. These committees should should be as careful of our words as of 
be composed of students who have been our actions'. 

Student Senate Talks Business 

·by Marianne Morris situation." 

At its April 9 meeting, the Student On April 24, 25, and 26 the Student 
Senate voted to clarify its by-laws by Senate executive elections will b~ held. 
agreeing that no direct financial All four positions - President, Vice 
assistance may be given to any senior President, V.P . for Clubs and 
project. The question about 	 by-law Organizations, and V.P. for Finance 
interpretation arose when 	 Senate are open. Also on the ballot will be a 
business manager Joyce Bostic "jticed referendum concerning a mandatory 
that several Pur{;hase Experimental student union fee. 'fhe Senate has been 
Theater productions this semester are exploring avenues for fundraising so 
also senior projects. PET 	 is an that the Butler Building can be opened 
organization of. and receives its funding as a campus student union. The cost of 
from, the Student Senate, whose policy maintaining the facility is 
has been not to fund senior projects. approximately $100,000 a year. The 
Said Senate President John Williams, mandatory fee of $5 .00 a semester, 
"If we fund PET senior projects we'd be which would automatically be included 
obligated to fund others too. 	 Films, on each full-time matriculated student's 
V.A. openings, dance productions - the bill, would become a part of an on
list would go on and on. How could we going student union bank fund. "There 
say yes to one and no to another'?" 

After the vote of by-law is a trend now to unify the campus," said 
interpretation, PET representative John Williams, "and if the Senate is 
Michael Vachon asked that the Senate soliciting outside funds for the union, 
fund the three senior projects currently the' first step should come from the 
in production, saying that PET is campus community itself - we need a 
already committed to them, and if they show of commitment, a sign of faith in 
don't go on as scheduled, the thre~ .the project so when we knock on the 
senior Drama Studies majors would doors of Westchester organizations for 
jeopardize their graduation. The Senate some contributions we can say we've 
agreed to fund these projects because as already taken some financial steps 
Senator Paul Sedita commented, "We ourselves." To institute the $5 .00 fee a 
have to consider fairness as ~II as .vote of the entire campus population is 
legalities, which sometimes involves necessary. So, when you cast your 
contradicting ourselves ... we can't play ballot for the executive election, answer 
bureaucratic juggernaut in t~is the referend urn question as well. 

..~ .. s· 
rJJ ..~ 

... .... 

Saturday, March 31, the Student Senate sponsored Mug 
Night at the Pub. The mugs in which the beer was served were 
special Student Senate mugs. A mug ofbeer wentfor $3.50, with 
each additional refill only costing 25t. In all, 15 cases of mugj' 
were soldfor a totalof$700.00. This money willgo to strengthen 
the Student Senate coffers from which campus activities and 
organizations are funded. It is rumored that the evening was a 
success, though this cannot be substantiated by The Student 
Senate, most of whom acted as bartenders for the evening. 
Apparently they don't remember anything. 
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by'Rosanne Lufrano 
They're scheduled three weeks.later 

han usual, but nevertheless, it's once 
in time for Purchase students to 

elect the four executive senators which 
will inevitably form the backbone bfthe 
1984-1985 Student Senate Asociation. 
The elections will be held on April 24, 
25, and 26, and every returning student 
should not overlook the importance of 
casting their ballots on these electioK 
days . The four positions in the running 
are President, Vice President, Vice 
President of Finance and Vice President 
of Clubs and Organizations. These four 
executive senators will be responsible 
for most of the groundwork which the 
Senate generates, and electing 

ponsible. competent candidates is 
vital for a well-organized Senate. 

Last year's executive elections were 
no elections at all. All fourseats had but 
one candidate running, with the 
exception of Heidi Fried's successful 
write-in campaign for the Vice 
Presidency against candidate Camillo 
Messina . Still and all. the process was 
not very _democratic due to the 
unwillingness on the part of students 'to 
'take on such demandingjobs. However, 
this year's Senate, filled with 
controversy and dynamism, has spurred 
some excitement. resulting in a wide 
variety of candidates to choose from 
this year. 

There are three candidates for t.he 
* * *. *, * 1r: ** * *'*. Presidency: 

John Jay Williams, who IS cur~ently 
our President, would like to serve 
as president once again. John is ajunior 
'history major, and next semester will be 
his seventh semester here at Purchase. 
He believes that after having learned so 

uch this year about the job of 
president, that the Senate has finally 
reached its high point . John feels his 
experience. will help to maintain 
continuity within the Senate. Says 
John, "There is no substitute for 
experience". 

John feels his experience will 
help to maintain continuity 
within the Senate. Says John, 
"There is no substitute for 
experience. " 

As president in the 1984~1985 
Academic Year, John would like to 
continue working on transforming the 
Butler Building into a campus 
community center, so that the students 
could have a unified, substantial 
meeting place. He also feels that the 
constitution of the S.S.A. (Student 
Senate Association) is outdated and 
filled with gaps . He wants to continue 
implementing changes in the 
constitution, so that it can "address the 
fine points of clarification." John also 
likes getting students involved in the 

.work, and he would like to delegate 
more jobs to senators and any students 
wanting to help out. 

His past experience includes a year'as 
President of the Senate, Vice President 
of the Purchase College Association for 
two years, Co-Chairperson of the 
Community Center (Butler Building) 
Task Force, a year as new Apartment 
Representative in the Senate, a student 
representative on the College Senate, 

.the Educational Policies Committee, 
and the Purchase College Council, and 
a delegate for Purchase in the Student 
Association of the State University 
(SASU). He has been extremely active 
in campus government, and hopes to 
continue to 

Robert Lieberman is also running for 
president, he says, "because there is 
nothing good on T.V. lately." Rob: 
wants to bring fun to the campus, which 
to him seems dreary. He would like 
more money to be spent on events, and 
since iUs everybodys' money, he wants 
to give everyone what they want. Rob 
states, "The Sena te is too serious ~ 

there's to much red tape". Rob would 
like to upgrade security on campus. As 
for the new curriculum requirements 
the College Senate has administered,he 

c is against them: "We're old enough to 
. ; make up our own minds. This school 
t, should not be like High School all over 
; again."
'1 Rob does not have any past 

experience in student activities or
John Jay Williams 

government, but says he likes to dance a 
lot, go to South, is captain of the 

Scott McGaha is another presidential 
hopeful... Scott's campaign slogan is 
"For a more responsive Senate-Scott 
McGaha for president". Although Scott 
has never served on the Student Senate, 

~h~ has served as student representative 
on the College Senate. As a memb'er of 
that body , Scott, last December, polled 
iover 300 students in regard to the 
I .

States Scott, "I am the most 
outspoken student representa
tive, and have voiced opinions 
in the name of the student 
body. " 

Distribution Requirements and Core 
Curriculum proposal, and was able to 
pass an amendment to these proposals. 
"I am the most outspoken student 
representative, and have voiced 
opinions in the name of the student 
body", asserts McGaha. He also has 
spoken against the Restriction on 
Priviledges motion on the College 
Senate. 

His other experiences and activities 
include trying to start the Used Book 
Co-Op, Chairman of the College Center 
Committee, Co-Editor 1984-1985 
Student Handbook, Divisional Review 
Committee, Fall '83 Orientation 
Plannning Committee, Managing 
Editor ~f 198~ Summerfare Program, 

Purchase football team and Vice 
President of the Ruth B~zy fan club. 

* *... lI' .* *For .the Vice Presidency: 

Allison Mahoney is running for the 
positlo.n of vice president because she 
thinks she could do a good job. Alli~on 
served as vice president in the 1982-&.983 
Academic year, thus lending direct 
experience and insight to her continuing 
interest in the position. As vice 
president and as Van Manager this year, 
Allison worked on the van run service 
and wants to request that the Senate 
purchase another. van, so that van 
service "an be doubled. Either way, she 
will make sure that the van service is 
extended, having more runs to the City 
on the weekends, and more runs to and 
from White Plains as well. Allison 

A llison "'.ant~ to request that~ 

"'the Senate purchase another 

van. " 

wants to be in touChwith the needs of 
the students, tending to those who like 
to leave campus on weekends, as well as 
the students who prefer to stay on 
campus by planning and implementing 
better events for the weekends. 

Robert Lieberman and .Rob Schmidt 

Student Support Services Subcommit
tee and involvement in the Student 
Union. If elected president, Scott wants 
to ha'\le monthly town meetings, a more 

~ open budget process, newsletters, and 
have a Student Activities fee for 
Continuing Education students. Scott 
disagrees with having the Campus 

• Center in the Butler Building. He would 
rather make Campus Center South the 
student center. 

Allison suppOrtS all students wno get 
involved in student activjties, and as 
vice president next year, ' she will force 
the issue of receiving academic credits 
for extra-curricular activities in an 
internship status, such as the Senate, the 
General Planning Committee (G.P.c.), 
The Load, the Campus Action Council, 
The Ma~azine ol the Arts (M .O.A.), 
etc. She is also working towards the 
goal ofmaking. a c?m~unity center in 

the Butler Building, and will 
this effort next year. She also 
update the Senate constitution ar 
that it is inadequate for the schoc' 
the school has grown so much sil 
tim'e it was written. As a membe 
Children's Center Board, Alliso 
to tu'rn the Gate House i 
Children's Center. . 

Allison's other experiences a 
Senate Budget Committee 
President's Ideograph Committq 
whi~h Allison fought 
keep the school colors as heliotrol 
puce), Children's Center 
Senate Constitution Com 
the Treasurer of the Campus 
Council. 

Robert Schmidt is alsQ out 
vice presidency. He says, 
nothing good on T.V. 
really... Actually, I hate govern .... 
hate politics, and if I don't 
someone else less qualified will 

vice president". Rob is 
AI B Wing representative 
Student Senate, and has started 
board in the mailroom as 
chairing his' Sadovnik 

. feels that the vice presidency 
offer, and is enthusiastic about 
the speaker series. Rob also has 

Rob feels that the 
"should be more active 
dynamic." 

that (he present Senate 
competent and responsible, but 
"I feel that the Senate should 
active and dynamic." 

o » 
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Rob's past experiences are 
of his high school's debate club, 
Senator for one year, and most 
organizing a Student Unity 
the Student Union which will 
this Friday afternoon, April 20, 
student unity with his 
Committee's Sadovnik rally. 



Bill is adept at computer programming, keeping financial rec;ords in a company 
and would like to utilize his personal called "Forms by Day." Bill takes 

and the computer in the finance and money seriously and would 
Office to help keep accurate be a conscienscious businessperson as 

Vice President of Finance. 

Dominick Pesola. also running for 
the finance vice presidency seat, feels he 
is qualified in business matters and 
could do the job well. He will be 

.entering his fourth year at Purchase 
~next semester, majori ng in economics as 
well as political science. Dom likes 
being involved in campus politics, and is 

Dom states,"I'll do Congress 

one beller and keep the budget 

balanced. " 

currently a student representative on 
the College Senate. Being in charge of 
the budget, Dom states that he'll "do 
Congress one better and keep theDominick I'esola 
budget balanced." He'll do his best to 
see that the budget that is prepared byrecords for the Senate. 
the Senate Budget Committee isexperience and activities 
followed efficiently. working for the Children's 

Economics Lecture Series 
with the Senate, and in High School, he 

Bill takes finance and money 


and would be a 


conscientious businessperson 

L..~> \ 

Bill Rice 

being spent, and that you have more 
than just a representative say in it. 
Joel, if elected vice president of finance, 
would be articulate and well-organized, 

as V.P. of Finance. 

participated in the Junior Achievers 
. business program for four years, . 

" 
~ 
~ 
~ 

:0 o 

JOf' Lanaau 

r in the Butler Building. "Sarah 
rence College held a dance-a-thon 
ise money and raised $13,000 in 16 
s. With our larger campus, we 
Id be able to raise even more." He 
ld also like to stress that the 
tors stay in better touch with their : 
tituencies and gain direct input 
students not on the Senate. 

n's has gained experience by being 


elements which he feels are the key to 
real influence. 

Bill Rice is another candidate for the 
vice president of fina nce position. Bill 
will be a senior next semester, majoring 
in economics and in addition, working 
towards achieving a computer science 

·h."'; •. "-'m'''~"::,,,,;;.,· ,?;~ 

certificate. In the past year, Bill hasChairperson of the Planning 
helped to coordinate the Economicsmiltee, by working with service 
Lecture Series; he is running because' he inesses, and by studying 

munications and human relations. would like to help the school and asserts 

s very excited to. be running again that he would do his best. He also states 

stat'es that he ' is there for the that he is willing to listen to other 

ents. people's ideas, take advice and improve. 

** **For Vice P'resident of Fi'1ance: 

Joel Landau. presently a Student 
Senator, is running for vice president of 
Finance. Joel feels that although this 
year has been one of the most prd uctive 
years for the Senate, the Senate still fails 
to tap some of its basic resources and 
fails to wield its influence as eloquently 
as it could. He thinks that the Senate 
should have more to say in the decision 
making processes on this campus. 

As the Vice President of Finance, 
Joel would like to publish a weekly 
Senate report, consisting of minutes 
and reports from all committees, in 

. ~ conjunction with other Senators. He 
.I ~ would work closely with the clubs and 
CI organi7.ations to "prod them toward an 
; jncreased degree of self-sufficiency." 
~ ~- _. . 
! 

Vice Presrdent ·of· Clubs and
* .. * * * .. 11 Organizations: 

Wooley. the current Vice 
of Clubs and Organizations, 

only candidate for this position. 
Id like to serve another year in 

because he has found thejobto 
ling and enjoyable, and he likes 
directly with the people - not 

the administration, but with the 
as well. Says Ron, "I have 

a lot of positive feed back from 
bers about the job I'm doing, 
like me to continue doing it". 

direct inputfrom students 

gotten strong help from his 
and he likes to motivate 

into getting involved. As Clubs 
Organi7.ations Vice President next 

' . 

Joel asserts, "articulation and 

being well-organized are the 

key elements to real influence. " 

Joel would tightly supervise the budget 
lines, attempting to streamline each 
line. He also thinks it is very important 
to increase the revenue by working 
towards instituting a Continuing 
Education activities fee, investigating 
avenues of creative financing , ~nd 
extending loans to organi7.ations who 
( .. pay them back and use them . Joel 
'I 0uld like to see good communication 
between the Senate and its 
constituencies. He feels it is essential 
that you understand how your money' is 

computer 
Senate 

Bill's 
include 
'Center, the 

seriously 

Dom's experience in business 

includes managing a bar, where he 
 ..,..
handled a large budget and kept 

records. H is activities in school have 

been a year with the College Senate and 

New Student Orientation one year. He 

feels that the College is moving in a 

positive direction, and that the Senate 

will continue to grow and become a 

better organization as a result ofchange


it and development. 

.~~ ~ ~... ..•................. .... 

.. 

--REFERENDUM 
. The Student Senate Association, as you have read, is making plans to turn the 

Butler Building into a Student Community Cen!er. A c0!11mittee formed of 
per/student fee to be placed in the Student Community Center trust fund. When 
facility. As a res'ult, the Student Senate Assoclation has voied to place befor.. the 
student body, at the same time as executive elections, a referendum asking the 
students whether or not they would be willing to pay a $5.00 per/ semester, 
students, faculty, staff and alumni ha~ been planning tor the makeover of this 
casting your vote, answh the referendum question as well. 

.~ ~ ~....... .............. ........ . 


Ron would like to hold a dance-a
to raise money for the community 



Author on Women and " 

Revolution to Speak Here 

Nora Astorga, currently Nicaragua's 

Deputy Foreign Minister, has been 
selected by the IJicaraguan government 

to be their Ambassador to the United 
States. The appointment of Ms. 
Astorga, a Sandinista guerrilla heroine, 
is being disputed in Washington due to 

" ~-

Ms. Astorga's involvement with the 
killing of General Reynaldo ' Perez 
Vega, a C.I.A.-backed national guard 
officer in the Somoza regime. 

March 8, 1978 has a special impact in 
Nicaragua. "Dog" Perez Vega, a 
particularly brutal general in the 
National Guard, was executed by 
members of the Sandinist National 
Liberat~on Front. Local and 
international news services immediately 
linked the name of a woman-Nora 
Astorga-to the action. "She invited him 
to her house," reported the media, "and 
several hours later, he was found there, 
dead." Nora Astorga had scored an 
important victory in the struggle against 
the Somoza dictatorship and, in 
particular, for her sisters on 
International Women's Day. 

After the e:.;,ecution she wasn't heard 
from again. She was able to elude the 
intensive dragnet set up by the National 
Guard. Todav. in the new Nicaragua, 
Nora Astorga is still a member of the 
FSLN. She IS also a lawyer and the 
mother of four children. Her title is 
Special Attorney General. She is in 
charge of bringing to justice the more 
than 7,5000 ex-guards and other 
functionaries of the Somoza regime 
who are being tried for their crimes in 
the peo~es' courts. . 
Nora: I was born 31 years ago and am 
the oldest of four brothers and sisters. 
My family is petit Bourgeois. My father 
was a cattleman, my mother a 
housewife. My father had an important 
influence on my life. From the time I 
was a child he kept telling me that I was 

. an individual who could study and 
become whatever I liked. He didn't 
want me to become a housewife who 
learned only to cook and sew-which was 
the usual education in my day. He 
convinced me that being a woman was 
sim ply a descriptive characteristic, not a 
limitation. He pushing me to develop 
myself was not uncommon among 
Latin American families of our class. 
Often fathers would encourage their 
first child, of either sex, to pursue their 
unrealized ambitions. 

I had some social consciousness even 
as a child. I always felt priviledged. The 
fact that I had every comfort in life 
made me feel obliged to give to others. 
To begin with, this took the form of 
charity. It was acceptable to do the type 
of so-called social work promoted 
through the religious schools-going to 
poor neighbourhoods and giving talks 
on hygiene and religion, or going once a 
week to a hospital to visit sick children 
or to an old-age home to visit the aged. 
These were called "good deeds." Little 
by little I began to realize that charity 
wasn't enough. Of course, I didn't have 
a political analysis at that point but I 
was beginning to understand that more 
than charity was needed to change 
people's basic living conditions. 

Then started my political 
development. My first political 
experience was during the 1967 election 
when Aguero ran against Somoza. 
Aguero seemed to be a positive 
alternative to Somoza so I worked for 
his election. My parents' response to my 
involvment was to get me out of the 

. country. ~They sent me to study in the 
United States-'in Washington, D.C.-and 

,14,.The Load, ApriJ.19, 1984 

A n interview concerning Ms. 
Astorga's part in the assassination is 
carried in a book titled, Daughters of 
Sandino, written by Margaret Randall. 
Below is an excerpt from this interview. 
Ms. Randall, who has lived in both 
Cuba and Nicaragua, and has written 
several books concerning women and 
revolution, will be speaking here at 
Purchase on May 1st at 3:00 pm. in the 
Humanities Building. All are welcome 
and encouraged to attend. 

didn't let me return until they thought I 
had "forgotten all my crazy ideas." That 
was during the summer of 1969. In l !Vora Asto~ga 

September I ente~ed the unive~sity h~re , longer. Either I had to give in or we'd 
~o stu~y law. ~ stl~1 h~d t~e naIve belIef 
m the Idea of Justice m NIcaragua ~nd, 
conseq.uen~ly, entered la,; school WIth a 
lot of I11~s.IOns. I. couldn t have . kn~wn 
the atroCItIes whIch passed for Justice. 

Toward the end of that year a 
comrade from the FSLN ca~e and 
talked to me. He ma~e me questIOn who 
I was, "~hat I was ~om~ and what 1 ha? 
the abIlIty and oblIgatIOn ~o do. ~ha~ S 

how I bega~ my fllst tlml~ 
collabor.atIOn With the FSLN. T~e) 
never tned to force m~ to ?o anythmg 
b~yond my r~~1 capacity. fhey would 
give me the tmngs to read an.d .let me 
form my own conclusIOns? gUI~mg l.ne 
along: ! started to really Identify wlt.h 

. Sandmlsm and to understand that thiS 
was ~here I could and shou1ld put my 
energies. . 

Bef~re t~lkmg about the Perez Veg.a 
opera~IOn Itself, I should go back a bit 
~nd give you som.e background. At the 
time, I was workmg as the lawyer and 

'head of personnel for one of 
Nicara~ua's I~rgest construction 
compames. The job gave me very go~d 
cover. It a11.0wed me to move. m 
g~v:rnment CIrcles. I had contact wI~h 
mmlsters . of state and, to a ce.rtam 
extent, With members of the NatIOnal 
Guard. Alt~ough the. company I 
w?rked for didn't h~ve d~rect contracts 
With the Guard, a situation developed 
that made it possible for me to get close 
to Perez Vega, a general in the National 
Guard ..He had some land near ~ne. of 
the projects .our compan.y was b,:uldm.g 
and was mterested m havmg It 
developed. That's how I first got to 

. know him. 
Afte~ V~ga and I met, I informed ~he 

OrgamzatIOn about our workmg 
rela.ti.onship. I told them I w~.s in a ~ood 
position to get closer to the Dog. We 
k.new. we could t.ake adv~ntage of the 
SituatIOn to get mformatIOn from the 
guy. The comrades told me to keep the 
working relationship going but not to 
push it ~ny ~urther for the moveme?t. 

The SituatIOn stayed that way fo~ just 
o~er a ~ear. When I h~d to go see him at 
hiS office I ~ould play my role to the 
letter -. cordla~ and cool at one and th 
same hme. Bemg pleasant to that man 
was one ~f the most difficult parts of the 
whole thmg. . 

I had to be very careful m how I dealt 
with him. When my divorce came 
through he thought I would be easy 
prey. He began an all-out campaign t~ 
get me i~to bed. That'~ w~en I told m.y 
contact m the OrgamzatIOn that thiS 
was a good time to get what he wanted 
out of the guy. He told me to keep Vega 
interested and they'd get back to me. 

I felt as if I was walking a tightrope 
most of the time. I had to keep him 
t?inking"I would give in a~d at t?e same 
t~me had to hoI? back until the t.lme was 
nght. Maybe It was my ambivalence 
that kept him interested. But the 
situation got to the point where it was 
impossible to keep him daagling any 

lose our chance. He'd say, "It's now or 
never." I remember my last excuse. 
"Look," I told him,"you know I'm 
interested, but it's going to have to be 
when I want. I'm not the kind of woman 
you're used to. I'm an independent 
woman and I have the right to choose 
the terms." He accepted that, for the 
moment. A short time later, the 
comrades had the plan ready. Originally 
the plan was to kidnap Vega and 
exchange him for comrades that were in 
jail. 

My contactsjn the organization were 
very straight with me. They told me 
what going through with the action 
would mean for my life, and for my 
children. They expiained that I would 
bear the brunt of all kinds of 
misconceptions and suspicions about 
what I had done. My participation in 
this action, they said, could mean my 
giving up everything. They told me to 
take the time I needed before making a 
final decision. 

I thought over the whole thing again 
and again. I had two daughters then _ 
one was two years old, and the other six 
_ and I was terribly attached to them 
both. I finally decided to go ahead with' 
it. It may seem ironic, but part of my 
decision was precisely because of my 
children. I believed that by doing my 
part I would be helping to bring about a 
better world for them. It was hard for 
me to think about being separated from 
my girls, but I made the decision calmly. 
It was something I felt I had to do _ 
wanted to do. The decision was a 
mature one made without idealism. I 
said to the comrade, "O.K., I'm 
willing." 

The plan was for me to get him over 
to my house on March 8. Three 
comrades would be there, waiting. One 
was to hide in the large closet off the 
master bedroom, another in the room 
across the hall and another in a smaller 
room I was to disarm him without 
arousing his suspicion, get him in a 
defenseless position, then grab him and 
give the signal _ a code word _ for the 
comrades to spring into action. 

On the day of the action I called Vega 
at four in the afternoon. He wasn't in _. 
they said he was up North or something 
_ but the plan couldn't wait. I left a 
message with his secretary. "Just tell the 
Gen~ral," I said, "that Something he's 
been interested in for a long time can 
happen tonight. And if it doesn't 
happen tonight I can't guarantee that it 
ever will. Tell him I'm waiting for him at 
my house." 

Within 45 minutes he called to say 
he'd be right over. I had only a few 
minutes to get ready. I dashed out to the 
supermarket to get some liquor and a 
couple of rolls of film. I didn't have 
anything in the house. About fifteen 
minutes after I got back, the General 
showed up. I laugh when I think of it 
now ... even then it seemed funny to me. 
Of course I wasn't laughing at the time, 

but hIS approaCh ellel surpnse me. He 
came immediately to get what he'd been 
after for so long. And once he got to my 
place he di~n't use any of the subtleties 
men sometimes do. No small talk, no 
"Let's have a drink," nothing. He came 
in and said, "Here I am, let's go." I asked 
if he didn't want a drink first but he said, 
"'No, no, what f~r?" ~nd that's how it 
began - we went nght mto the bedroom. 

. T hings ~ent exactly ~s planned. I 
dlsa.rmed him; then got him undressed. 
At Just the nght moment I gave the 
signal and the armed comrads b.urst in. 
Vega put up a good deal of resistance. 
He w~s a ver~ strong man. He b~ga;
shoutmg for hiS bodyguard, who dldn t 
hear hi m. I think he was listening to the 
car radio and had aJI the windows rolled 
up. 

In order not to have to kill the driver, 
t~e comrades told me to go ?ut and get 
him to leave. I went downs~alrs and told 
him the General wanted him to go and 
buy a bottle of Plata rum. Vega kept a 
lotof!iquorinthecar,avarietyofhigh
class brands, but I knew ~e wasn't likely 
to have Plata. It's a workmg class brand 
an? he ~as}oo elegant for that. T~~ 
dnver said, The General wants that. 
"Yes," I tol~ him, "the General says for 
you t? ~et It, and fast. ~o.u k,?oW he 
doesn t like to be kept waltmg . 
"O.K., O.K.," he said. An~. he I:,ft. 

That was when the . Dog was 
executed. I got the car and brought it 
around. The comrades :ame ~ut wi.th 
the weapo~s. They had killed him whIle 
I was get~mg the car. He put up t~o 
heavy a fight and they had to do It. 
Looking back, I think it was better that 
way. The guy was a torturer. I don't 
even kno~ if he could be considered a 
human bemg. 
So~etimes ~hen I think about the 

expenence I t?mk that I had the ~pper 
hand thr~ug? It all. I had the b~ckmg of 
an orgamzatIOn and was carrymg out a 
carefully worked-out plan. But then I 
realize what he might have done to me, 
what he undoubtedly had?one to 
dozens of young women he d taken 
advantage of because th~y needed 
money or a favour o~som~ kmd: maybe 
they h.ad .a relative m prIson or 
somethmg like that. He was reknowned 
f~r tha t kind of thing - ;8ett.ing women to 
give themselves .to him m return for 
favours of one kmd or another. 

In an~ case, I brought the car around, " 
we got m and I too~ the ~omrades to 
where they were bemg picked up by 
someone else. I return~d the car to the 
person who had lent It to me - who, 
needless to say, didn't know what it had 
been used for. Then I went to see the 
comrades wh~ were waiti~g to get me 
out of the city. Everythmg went as 
planned. 

I went underground. I w~s on ~he 
N?~thern ~r~mt for a while takmg 
milItary trammg. Later they got me out 
of the country. I r~turned to fight on the 
Southern Front m June 1978 - three 
months after Vega's execution .. 
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* Bombay 

by Cindy Seeman 
High in the Eastern Himalayas of 

northern India lies a desert land of stark 
beauty, where the once-great Tibetan 
civilization still exists among the people 
of Ladakh. Buddhist for 2,300 years and 
closed to the world until 1975, Ladakh, 
or "Little Tibet", has been entirely self
sufficient and virtually free of crime and 
aggression for hundreds of years. 

But this paradise society of gentle and 
harmonious people, two miles above 
sea level, has been threatened by 
uncontrolled tourism and development 
as Shangri-La enters the twentieth 
century. 

Anthropologists and linguist, Helena :5 
 ....... 

Norberg-Hodge, known as the" Lady of 
Ladakh," will give the first annual Rene 
Dubos lecture at SUNY Purchase on 
Wed nesday, April 25, at 8: 10 p.m. in the " 
Humanities lecture hall. Her talk, " 
touching on anthropology, linguistics, 
history, politics and science, will 
provide a focus' for the entire Letters 
and Science community to come 
together for an enjoyable evening. The 
lecture will be illustrated by slides ofthis 
unique culture and the recent impact of 
Western development upon it. . 

Ms. Norberg-Hodge was one of the 
first few outsiders to visit Ladakh to 
complete a German documentary. She 
fell in love with Ladakh and the 
Ladakhis, stayed for two years after 
filming, and became fluent in the 
Ladakhi language. I 

About the size of Ohio, Ladakh is Ten thousand ·tourists from all over 
very high (altitude 12,000 feet), very dry the world, but principally Europe, 
(only 4 inches of rain yearly), and as annually stream into this miracle 
barren as it is beautiful. Nothinggrows paradise in the desert, draped with 
wild. Summers are scorchingly hot, cameras and dripping with money. 
while winters are long and bitterly cold, "Ladakhis get a terribly warped 
with temperatures as low as -40 degrees. picture of themselves and their culture," 
It would be difficult to imagine a more says Ms. Norberg-Hodge. "They come 
forbidding environment. to think of themselves as stupid and silly 

Yet the Ladakhis have managed not to be working as hard as they do, when 
only to survive, but to prosper. The they could be leading glamorous lives, 
people are content, healthy, and live in traveling around the world ... with 
complete ecological harmonv with their machines doing all their work." 
harsh environ~ent. Traiiing water This envy of an extremely idealized 
down from glacial streams, they have Western society has begun to eat away 
transformed the desert into a dazzling at the fabric of Ladakhi society, as 
oasis. In the extremely short growing . salespeople offer kerosene, coal stoves, 
season of 90 days, they raise barley and fertilizer, alcohol and cigarettes. Last 
wheat, cultivate trees for fruit and vear .lhece was actually a murder in the 
construction, and use livestock for draft city of Leh - the first in two millenia. 
and !>Ieat. Faced with this challenge. Helena 

Ladakhi villages are models of self- Norberg-Hodge has become a sort of 
reliance. Each family provides a ll the "an t i-chamber of commerce," an 
basic necessities of life for itself. while a unpaid promoter of a d ifferent view of 
number of "specialists" - weavers, western civilization. She founded the 
doctors, astrologers, musicians, etc. - Ladakh Project in 1979, not to put a 
serve the community as a whole. fence around Ladakh, but to improve 
Routine tasks, such a~ shepherding of living standards without the social and 
animals, are done on a rotational basis; environmental costs of industrializa
farm instruments and labor are often tion. 
shared. j T 

The foundations of Ladakhi 
prosperity - decentralized democracies, "This envy of an extremely 
organic agriculturc, sexual equality, idealized Western society has 
zero population growth and a profound begun to eat away at the fabric 
respect for all forms of life - have of Ladakhi society " 
sustained a people in harmony with ,,,. 
their harsh environments and a societv. 
in which mutual respect and Working to instill self-pride and 
cooperation, rather than competitive cultural awareness, the Project 
greed, has prevailed for more than a advocates "appropriate technology" as 
thousand years. an ecologically viable alternative to 

Over the centuries, the Ladakhi conventional development, by relying 
culture prospered undisturbed, with on indigenous materials and renewable 
little contact with the world beyond its sources of energy. 
Himalavan boundaries But since 1963 Their first project was the building of 
when th'e first road was'builtconnecti~g Tro'mbe walls, aT) elegantly simple 
Ladakhi with the Indian plains, the solution to Ladakh's biggest problem, 
influence of the outside world has "Coping with the long winter cold. 
steadily increased. The India n Despite the long winter, Ladakh has 325 
Development Commission opened the days of sun a year, ideal for the·se 
door to an uncontrolled tourist industry passive solar heating systems which can 
in 1975. The traditional Ladakhi culture be built into existing adobe homes. 
is endangered by conventional Western They are also building water heaters, 
development, and perhaps extinction. crop dryers, ovens, hydrolic ram pumps 

.....
f.::. 
.i.,..... 

'::J..": 
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for lifting water. microhydro for 
electricity and compos ting toilets. 

The Indian Development Commis
sion. has donated the last vacant lot in 
the center of Leh, Ladakh's capital, to 
Helena for the new Center for 
Ecological Development to coordinate 
the different strands of the Project: the 
production of village plays, local radio 
programs, a regular news letter, school 
books, the establishment ofa Center for 
Traditional Medicine and a cross-
cultural program to bring together 
Ladakhis and tourists. 

Now that Ladakh is entering the 
twentieth century, the Ladakh Project is 
playing a vital role in directing the kinds 
of technology that will improve living 
standards, without sacrificing self-
reliance and social integrity. If 
successful, not only will the Ladakhis 
benefit. but their success will stand as a 
globally relevant model of controlled 
ecological development. 

As the Ladakhis get a clear picture of 
the problems that the western world is 
now facing, perhaps they will come to 
understand the. real value of their 
traditional culture which has sustained 
them all these centuries in peace and 
harmony, while the rest of the world 
paid a high price for their modern 
conveniences. 

In the West today there is a growing 
awareness of the need for change. The 
philosophy of limitless expansion and 
industrialization has often led to 
ecological destruction and social 
inequality and friction. The rest of the 
world has much to learn from Ladakhi 
culture. 

At the 1983 conference "On the Fate 
of the Earth", Ms. Norberg-Hodge said, 
"I don't want to inspire you to come to 
Ladakh, I want to inspire you to build 
Ladakh here." 

-
Dr. Rene Dubos, the' late 

microbiologist, environmentalist, and 
Pulitzer Pnze winning author7 whom 
this ann"ual lecture series was 
established to honor, expressed the 
spirit of the Ladakh Project in his last 
writ ten work: "Ha ppiness is contagious. 
For this reason its ex.pression. is a social 

7. ..o ,.. 
~.. 
i.. 
::I 

• 
service and almost a duty. The 
Buddhists have a saying about this 
commendable virtue: 'Only happy 
people can make a happy world'. Since 
optimism and cheerful spmls are 
indispensable to the mental health of 

technological societies. the most 
valuable people may turn out to be not 
those with the greatest ability to 
produce material goods but those who, 
through empathy and happiness, have 
the gift of spreading a spirit of good 
will." 

This First Annual Rene Dubos 
lecture is co-sponsored by the Fricnds 
of Natural Science, the Division of 
Na t-ural Science, the Federated 
Conservationists of Westchester 
County, and t he Purchase College 
Foundation. The Friends of Natural 
Science will host a refreshment 
reception following the talk. 

For further information, call the 
Division or Natural Sciences (914) 253
5040. 

"The Buddhists have a saying 
about this commendable 
virtue: 'Only happy people can 
make a happy world'." 

The Load', April 19, 1984 15 
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Waiting For Godot: 

A n Interview with the Director 


hy Richard Campbell 

I' . F.T. slll(lcill dinTlol (:;llh\ 
11;11\'1'\ is "'()rkillg "'illl h('r (,;Isl ()II ;1 
prodllclioll ()I 1I·lIilill.!!. for Loriol h\ 
S;II III 1('1 Ikck('lI. '1'11(' pby ",ill 1)(' 
p(Tfolll]('doll ;\1;" :hd.llh. alld ,-)(h ill 
Ih(' EXP(Tilll('lIlal [.;dl of 111(' \'isll ;d 
.\lIs hllildillg al H:OO pill. Th(' «'XI lor 
Ihis sho\\' is In·1I kllo"'11 ;IS ;1 ",()rk 
\\' hidl (h;dbllg('s Ill(' barri(,rs of 
bllgll;lg(' ;1Il(1 1IlOlighi ill SOIlH ' ()llh(' 
III()sl 1)( '(lIli ;lr "';IYS. It is ;1 pby " ' lIidl 
b\' liS nT\' 1I;lllIn ' IlIak('s sp('(ial 
d(,IIl;IIHis "P()II lilt' n';l(ln. ;lIl(li( 'I](('. 
;](I()r ;lIId dir('ct()r. \\' 11 ;.11 f()I1()",s is ;111 
illl(Tli('w ,,· illl (:;lIhy ab()111 III(' pb\ . 
II' i II I ;III i II \ ('S I i g; II i () II i III 0 II (']' 
dis(o\('li('s ;lIld ('xp( 'claliolls ill Ih(' 
prodllCl iOIl PIO(('ss. 
R .< :.: I'lIr(II;IS(' is a diffindl pbc(' I() 
prod 11((' ;1 silO,,'. ('sp(Ti;dll il OIl(' is 1101 
ill 1)](' TIl(';rI(T d('P;IIII1H·II!. [ ('nj()\('(1 
"'()fkillg ",ilh Ih(' LISI of '1'1/1' 
l'II\'.lili.l/.1 Lllis S(·IIU·sl(·1. bill slill. '(1I1 
h;l\(' 10 1)(,;1 lillk (LI/\ 10 go Ihr()lIgll 
din'(1 i IIg ;111 i IId('p('lld('1I1 prod 11('/ iOIl 
111'1(' ;rl 1'11I(1I;ls(·. \\';IS Ihis proj('CI ;111 
;ILII'IIl ;lli\'( ' 10 ;1 III('sis, ()I is il all 
('XI)(Ti('I](,(' " ' lIidl Ulil led is cill(i;d I() 
\()lIr (';1I'('( ' r ~ ,\l;ldl(' [sholiid ;Isk : \\'11 ;11 
is \Ollr i II I (,IHII-d ( ;I1( '('r : 
<:'11. Y('S. il is ;III;rI(('1II ;lIi\( · lo;llIl('sis. 
I ;1l11 sl;l\illg im()l\('d " ' illl 11](,;11(,1. I 
kg;11I c()lI('g(' ; 11 LlIIl('g i(' \Id 1()1l ;IS 
;111 ;](Iillg SlIld( ·III . \\ '11(,11 [ (, ;1111 (, I() 
""nll;rs( ' ;lIld h(,(,;IIII(' ;1 1>1';1111 ;1 SII](li('s 
sllld(·III. Ill\ Llllgl' ;11](1 \ 'il'''' ()I IIII' 
11I1';r1('1 1)('(;1111(' IIlwlI IlI'O;ldl'L I 
h('LIIIl(' \('1'\ illl('n'sl('d ill dil'(TI illg l:isl 
S('IIH'sln ii'll i k \\'olk iIIg Oil 'I'll II 1I .e./1I 
III FIll' .\/lIrgill. ;1 pLI\ spollsor('d by 
.\Illlll'sl\ [lIlnll;lIioll ;". ill ('()op('r;l 
li()11 \\·illll\.;1\ <:;q)(l. Bridil·. il " ';IS ;111 
;](l;qll;lIioll ()I 1I;IIIsnipis Irolll ;1 Iri ;" 
01 dis~id( ' 11I \\Till'rS i'll ('xile IIOIll 
l.illlllalli;1. (1' ;IIIS(,) . lill'>t \\ '; IIII('d 10 
I'xp;IIHI 111\ ('dll(';11 iOIl by dil'( T I illg ;111 
;lIn '; ldy lorlll('d I(· XI. 
R .C.: Irailllg For (;odo/ is c;llI('d ;1 
Ir;l~iC-(OIlH'(h . I dOIl ' 1 cal'(' ",11;11 Y()II 
clll il. ilS ;1 \('n III1I1SII;1I pLIY. \\'h ;1I is 
11;lgi( .;dlOIll il I() \()II : \\ ' 11 ;11 is (olllie. 
01 IIIIIII\ ~ 

<:. 11.: \\ ' 11 ;11 is Ir;lgi( ;dlOIlI il is Ih(' 
ch;II ';I( 'I('rs' silll ;lIi()IIS . lI]('ir 1I('('d 10 
"';Iil f()r S()III(,lhillg 01 S()IlH'OIH' ill 
",hich lI]('y (;rll im('sl lI]('il illllllnli;II(' 
hlllln·. \\,I1;II's fllllll\ ;rbolll il is Ih(' 
Ihillgs IIl('y'lI do. 11](' ;1(1 ilili('s lI]('y 
I,' ill COllllllil IIH'llIs('h('s 10. 10 11I;lk(' 
Ih(' I" ;lilillg go 11101(' qlli(kl\. TI1('ir 
b(,1I1. or Ih('ir ;1111 ics. ;11'(' \Try SillliLliiO 
c1;rssi(;rI (ollli( figllr('s of \\'('SI(TIl II 
III(,;II('I;IIHI fillll. \\ '('(lh('Llsl ;IIHI [);II(' 
jllSI II'\' illg 10 dis(O\'(T 11](' Ch;II';ICI('I'S' 
01\' 11 c()IlH·d\ . so I \\ 'olddll'l "' ;1111 10 

illlllOS(' ;111\ ;1(1 i\'(, (Olllp;lrisoll 10 

kllmnl «Jllli( figlln ·s . I [opdulll' ll1('ir 
COIlI( ·d\ ",ill h(' r(,S()II ;II11 ",illl ollr 
(,XP(,I'I( ·I]( ·S. S() 111(' c;rsl \\'011 '1 1)(' 
lIIilllickillg ;111\' (,(lIl1ic ;](Ior 
p ;lIliclibl. 
R.C.: [ ,,·ill 11'\' (() ;I\'oid rdigioll ;IIHI 
pllil()soph\ ;1Il(1 Slick IO III(' pL" ;IS 
11111(11 ;IS possible. bill lei Ill(' In OIl(' 
.. .. . I' I II;I(1'1 rgill qll('SIIOII \'1';1 "';I\'S ;1 lO1l1 I 

111(' pLI\. [ IIWlIglII 11](' pL" "';IS ;dlOIII 
Iwopl(' Idw 11'\ IO ;I\'(lid IIw p;lill 01 
being. alld Ihal this is why it has that 
h;III( '1I qll ;IIil\ ill P;IIIS-s01l1('Ihillg i 
I ik(' s('II-II~ pilosis. \\'II;lIdo('s II\(' pL" 
S;I\ ;rholll pl'opk Idw d(,l1\ splrilll;rI 
\ ;dll(·s. or Pl'()ple IdlO al'l' ()hs('ssl'd 
'" i III spiri 111 ;11 \;11 II('S~ 
<:'11.: \\ ·dl. I'm III(' jl('opll' Idw d( 'I1\ 
spililll ;d \ ;dll('S ... il·s \('1\ 1I ;lId 10 d"I1\ 
11](' ;1(1 ()f " ';Iil illg. ,\Iosl p('opll'. I 
Ihillk. ;rl SOIl]('lilll(· . filld 11H'lllSd\'( 's 
iil\oln 'd ill IIII' ;1('( of \\·;Iilillg. I h()p(' :1 

Ih;1I Ih(·\ LIII 1)(' ill\ ·()I\'( ·d " ' illlll](' pb\ . 
b\ h;l\illg ;111 ;ICli\ ' iIY ill COllllllOlI sll(h 
;IS "·;llIlIlg. II ' s 1I ;lId 10 I;lkl' Ih(' 
silll;rlioll ()II 111(' Sill 1;]( .. ill ;1 
s'lIp('rfici;d "·;,, ... sillc(' IIII' (har;I(I( ·rs . 
;11(' ill';1 C()1I1 ill()IIS pr()«'ss ;llId ,,' illlill 
111;11 pr()«'ss ... 1 11('1 (. ;rrl' IqH'lilioIlS. II ' s 
;dso 1(,1'\ lIald IWI 10 g('1 dl;r"' 11 illiO 
Ih('il silll;llioll. For p('()pl(' ",110 ; 11'( ' 

ohsl'ss('d " ' ilh Ih(' spirilll;d ill IiiI'. i(s;1 
lOy slorl'.. . III( ·\ «()lIld jllsl go ()II 
lon·\·(' r. \\'h ;1I I 1ll(,;11I 10 S;" is... lhnl' 
;m ' so 111;111\' I h i IIgs 111;11 (;111 1)(' 1;lk(,1I 
;11\' ;,,'. ['('ople 11;1\(' so IIl1ldl in\'('slnl ill 
(;()dol. \011 CIII filld il il YOII'r(' 
lo()killg fOI il iell Il'lIilill!.! Fill' (;IIr/III . 

P.E. T. Wraps up the Year 

With Host of Performances 


bv J{idlard Camphell 

Thl' I'lIlchasl' Fxp('rill)('lIlal 
'1'11(';11('1 has sl;lI( 'd S(,\TII 11101'1' 
plodlldiollS lor Ihis S(·III(·sH.... Illakillg 
;] 101;]1 ollhir((,(,11 Ihl';lI('I' prodllcliolls 
spollsol('d by Ih(' ('OlllP;IIIY ~illn ' Ih(' 
hq~illilillg of 111(' ;](';,dnlli( ' \T;I)'. Th(' 
11(,1\' olli('('rs alld dllh 1lH'lIlh('rs h;]\'( ' 
he('11 \\'orkillg ('lilig-(,lIlly ,,·illl ,hl'ir 
(;uIIII\ a(h·iso)'. (;r('golio ROS(,lIbllllll , 
10 s('1 lip a III'I\' oITic(' SP;I(,(' f()r Ihl' 
cOllIpally. or~all./(· IIII' h;wkslag(' al('a 
of Ih(' 1I1111l;lIlili('s TI1('all'r. (,(lI11pleH' 
1111' (h;lrll'r. alld . of COllrsl'. (0 k('('p ;1 
I';lli('I\' or pr()dlldiolls Ill()\·illg. 

011 TII( 's(by .\plil I7lh ill I::W ill 
roOIll 0017 (1I1I1II;lIlili('s Bllildillg) 
tlmillg' 111(' regillar I'.F.T. IIH'('lillg-. 
lIolllillaliolls of illt('rl'sll'd c;llldi(b«'s 
for I' . F ..T . oITin's for lI('xt Yl'ars' s('asOIl 
williI(' ;III1HlIIll('('d. Fleniolls for Ih('s(' 

1I()lll ill;]t('d c;llId i(bll's \\ ' 111 1;11.;( · pla«' 
Ih(' rollowillg TII('s(Liy . . \pril :! Ilh . ;11 
111(' salll(' lilll(' ;lIld pl ;]('(' . '1'11(' 
roll(),,· illg- is ;1 IiSI or pmdll(f i()lIs 
si;lInl at pr('ss tillll' r()r Ih(' n'sl of Ihis 

Yl';lr. 
R('naissan('(' l\IaS(IU(' and Rail, 
dire('I( 'd h\ ,\bITIIS Bmk('. ()II .\plil ~H 
(SaL) al 9:00 pm.. ill Iht' Butler 
buildi Il~ . ·· Th(' (; 1'(: alld SIIId.(·1I1 
Sl'n;Il(' .\ss()ci;lti()1I \\'il~ ~pmlS;lr ;1 
parl\ ;lfl('l'wards. EI('ryoIH"" · ill\ill'd~ 
GNting l\Iarrit'd, a play hy (;( 'Ol~(, 
Bl'rIlard Shal"- tlir('(f('d hy Tr;lll'y 
Royc('. "'ill b(' p('rfonll('d Oil ;\1;.ly '-llll 

and 6th (Sal. and SUII . ) at 2:00 pm .• in 

Ih(' [[lllll;lllil~eS tll('al('r. 

Old Tina'S, ;1 pby b(' [brold I'illin. 


See P.E. T ., page eighteen 

.... 

"'!'" 

"-f_ 

Cathy Ramey, student director in "WllititH! (o r Corio/." 

R .< :. : \\'1]( '11 FsIl:lgolI ;Illd \'i;ldilllir 
bd i('\T (;odol is ;dlOIIl 10 ;mi\'(', [ 
Ihillk ill Ill(' s('(olld ;ICI. Ihl'\ I';uh 
n '~polld ill diIf('I('1II \\·;lYS. 1.I'I ·s 
;1""1111](' 111;11 \011 h;I\(' YOIII 0\\'11 
(,(llll( 'pl of Idw (;()d()1 is ... lw", IUlidd 
\011 l)('h;I\(,~ I.i kl' FSII;lgoll. ()I Ii kl' 
\ ' I;](lilllil: Tdlllll' firsl \\'h;1I \olllhillk 
of (;odol ()r IIII' "';Iilillg 1'01 (;otlo!. 
Th(,11 I !'I I 1I1l' \dw YOIl ;11(' like. 

<:.11. : (I'r(' IIY (;1"1'11 by the hllllwllr of 
Ihl' qll('slioll.) Oh . <;od , \011'1'(' 
kiddill~. I'd 1(';](1 lik( ·... (llIillkillg 
c irelllll\ ;lbOIlI Ih(' (lI()i(('~ . ) J)idi-I'd 
1'1111 10 (;()dol. ,\ lid 11]('11 Ih('](' " 'ollid 
1)(' ... ;1 1i II It- Ii k(' ... IH'sisLII iOll-:\: o. :\:0. 
I'd 11111 (0 hilll~ \\'h;1I IIII' \' Ihillk ;lh()ul 
hilll .. . all ... Fstlagoll·s r('aclioll is... II(' 
Ihillks he s(·(·s (;od()1 ;1I](ls;IYS: ' 'J'm 
;lCClIIS('d," ;11](1 rlillS ;11\';".-[1 S('( ' IIIS a~ 
il. \\:IH'II.!lll(' is ;I(UISIOIIH'd 10 w;lil illg-. 
Ih(' . ;](IITIII ()f S()IIH·()I](.' . C()lIlillg 
1)('('ollH's Inrihillg alld III1W;IIl«,d, 
I)('calls(' il will tll(,11 ch;lIlg(' YOIII \\'; ,,' 
of beh;l\·illg. Thl'lI \011 h(,(,()IIH' 

\'I II 11(,1; dllt- I )('C;II IS(' YO II ('Ill ('I' I h(' rea 1111 
of Ihe IIl1kllOl\'ll. Thal's FSlr; I:~'()J\' 
\'bdimir is... ;111 of his ('IH'rgy is II()I 
simply . ill\('sl('(1 ill I'·ailing. bllt ill 
" :;Iilillg- for (;odol. \\'h(,11 h(' Ihillks 
<;o<l()1 is(()lIIillg-h(,'lIl'11l1lOhilll . It 'sa 
Iricb' qllesl iOll, it ' s n'l'\ hard to gin' 
('illin ()f 111('111 sp('Cific j'('aclin' Sla(( 's 
h('C;IIIS(' ;IS SOOIl a s YOII fed \ 'oll'n'_!i()1 

IIH'III. IIH '\ do SOIIl( 'lhillg dilkn ·llI . 
R .< :.: S()IIIHls like S()III('OIH' [ kIlOlY . 
Ihillk I kIlOl\' ;; IllIk ;dlOIlI LIIII\ 
[LII\( ·\ . jilsi 110111 I;dkillg I"ilh \011 OIl 
()CL ISi()l!. hili hOll l·Slh . \011 S(Tlll ;1 
lilll!' ~( 'nclin ' ;d)(1111 \(III]sdl. EXCII'(' 
III(' f()r pL"illg I;dk-sh()\\' hosl I]('n·. 
hilI. ;1I11 I righl \\'h('11 [ S;I~ IIHT(' is ;1 
('('rlaill dl'gT(,(, of lllysl(T\ ;dlOIIl YOII] 
pnSOll, a ('('rI;lill d('gn'(' of IO\\T] .sl'll
('xposllrl' \\' hich h;" .SOIlH·lhillg 10 do 
\\' ilh YOllr (OIH('pl of (T(,;lli\il\': 
<:. [ I.: (I .allghillg Il\slnic;dly). Oh, 
(OIlH ' OIl. .. [ dOIl ' 1 kllo\\· .. \hh ... [ n';dly 
IH'\'('r Ihollghl ;lbOIlI il COIISCi()lIsly. [ 
glll 'S' 111('](' is sOIl]('lhillg S('(Tl'lin' 
;dl()111 IIH ' ",hich is r;llhn ;1~~I;I\;lIillg 
I() 0111('1 PI'Oplt-. 
R .< :.: \\'ill \\T S('( ' Ih;1I p;lssioll 10] 

I1IYSI('1'I ill Ihi s SIIO\\' ~ 
<:. 11.: Y('S. [ I hill k (1i( ' I( ' \\. ill h(' III ~ .. Iny 
ill III(' sho\\·. I'h(' aclors are 1101 goillg 
10 gi\T il ;dllo \011 . \\ ' (' g( '11O kilO\\, lIu' 
(h;II;]( HTS. hIli 1101 r(';11 Iy, 
R.C. : Din'( 'lillg is \Try III1Hh;1 1ll;llln 
()f P(TSII;ISi()II, 10 IIS(' I.;IITY I\.orllldd·s 
\\'()rds. hilI 011(' h;" 10 kilO\\, ('x ;lclly 
whal Oil(' \\'alllS 10 pnslI;ld(' lit(' c;"1 10 

d()..\lId slill. ;1 gr(,;11 d(';d of 11ll' 
1I;IPP(,lIillg h;ls to COIIH' h011l illSidl' 
Ihe ;Iclol. 1[0\\' \\'dl is lit(' Cisl pi(killg 
lip sigll;ds frolll \Oll~ \\,h;l(s Ih(' lII()sl 
dilliclI" Ihing Ih;1I \(ill filld 10 

See Godot, page eighteen 
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Arts Focus 


Cab Calloway Hi-De-Hoes 

into Purchase with Chris 


by Ila"vid Schwartz 

After (:;lb Calloway hi-de-hoea 
down the house ,1\ the Center For th e 
Arts last Saturday with his theme song 
"Minnie the Moocher," someone in 
tIl('- audience shollted " one more 
time. 

Calloway , who slithered and 
slitlked his ~...,ay around the stage with 
energy that v,;ould ha\'e winded Mick 
Jagger, and who was hitting notes 
which soared higher th,lIl a space 
shuttle, lOok a deep breath and said, 
"One more time? You're lucky you 
heard it once.'" . 

Calloway, a show business legend , 
stormed his way through a set 
including " (~ct Happy, " " It Ain'l 
Necessarily So, " " Stormy Wealher," 
and "Good Time Charlic's GOI The 
Rilles," in the final concerl of Ihe 
Gener'al Foods/ S U NY Purchase 
Benefil Series. 

The wonderful eve ning gOI off 10 " 
rocky sIan. CallO\vay , who performs 
wilh as many as 100 differenl bands a 
ycar (Ihough he has recenlly been 
working sleadily wilh Ihe Counl Basil' 
band), was nOI blessed ~\'ilh a lerrific 
group al Purchase. The Mike Scars 
Orcheslra was an all-while group 
\\'hose mcmbers all looked like 
denlisls, and played 100 loud in 
addilion 10 playing poorly. 

Chris Calloway, Cab's daugler, 
performed Ih e warm-up s (> \. 
t lndermiked, and oUldccibeled by Ihe 
denlisls, she could bardy be heard, 
raising fears as 10 whal her 76-year-old 
falher would sound like w hen he 
hobbled onto stage after inlermission . 

Such fears wcre laid to wasle when 
Calloway came on, and powerhoused 
his w~)' Ihrough " G et Happy, " which 
he sa ng inaboul :)0 seconds. Th is 

·specd record held up unliL his version 

of "or Man River" which he 101'(' 
Ihrough in aboltl 38 seconds, which is 
how long il lakes for most singers 10 
gel Ihrough Ihe word "Old" in Ihat 
song. a w'ord which, by Ihewa)', hardly. 
applies 10 Cab Calloway. 

He dimccd all over.lhe stage, hilling 
not f' S which his daught er, for 
example, could only dream of. He 
prol'ed Ihal his fame was earned by 
more Ihan gClling ,1\1 audience 10 sing 
" Hi-de-ho.·' If Calloway has tired of 
sillging "Minnie Ihe Moocher" it 
doesn ' l show. He did an exhilaraling 
version of thc song, which he 
introduced as "somelhing I performcd 
in the movie The Blues Broth ers." 

Thc joyous evcning was, by Ihe way, 
a bcncfi I for Ihc General Foods 
Scholarship fund for Purc hasc 
students. 

Calloway lives iiI While Plains. In a 
brief inl('l\'iew wilh The Load, he said 
that he spends a 101 of time at his home 
Ihere , bUI thaI he has recently beell 
giving a lot of COllcerts. He has done20 
shows in the IaSI Iwo months. 

He was impresscd wilh Ihe Ccnler 
For Ihe Arts facilily, calling it 
" wondcrful. .. among Ihe besl in the 
world . " 

H(' n edils his youlhfulncss 10 "not 
drinking or smoking, or doing 
anYlhing elsc Ihal would hun m y 
body . 1 also Iry 10 run a few miles it 

day, " he said. / 

Calloway was a headline performl'\' 
al Ihe COllon Club in Harlem in Ihe 
1930's. ~\,I]('n asked if h(' was involved 
wilh the ('IllTelll $40 million Francis 
Ford Coppob film Cattail Club, 
Calloway laughed and said, "They 
made me an offer, amll refused iI. I can 
afford 10 refuse it." 

Th(' I1i-J) (' -lfo /171111 himself, Cab CIlI/()71 ' ({Y , 

\\·:tllt. (ll .,()IIlI ·lhillg· 1\'(' h()p(' 10 1)(' . ,III 
( ' ''( ' II ..,i()1l ()I (l1ll'.,('h'("-lh:lI ·." ;"( li,.,(';" (,OIl/iIlIINI 
I ( :111 «()Il)(' . Bill \\ILII('I ('1 ( ;odOI i". P.E.T. fro /ll /JlIgI' SI'l'I'II/('('1I 
lOll 1111,,1 1)(' (III iOII' \'0111,('11 . .,illt(,. . 

\()II pit k('d til(' .,hOl\. (:;111 lOll Il'Illll(' dil~'(I('d by Michael V<lchon, wlll be 
1\'1];11 II'I/illll~ fur Lui/ul .,:tl S 10 1011 P('IIOIIIlCd Oil :\1:(\ IOlh . Illh. :lIHI 
111,,1 1I];ld(' 10111\;1111 10 dil( '( Iii : I 31h, <II 8:00 pll1 ., ill Ih(' SOlllld St;lge of 

Ih(' :\11I.,i( Bllildi.!.lg.
CI I. :rlokillgll ) :\0. \'(", II ' ~ III(' 

!\lay Lunch Tim!' 'Theatn S('I"ies: 111I1I('J;dlilill o j Ih(' p('opit- ill Ih( ' pLII 
tll ;1I illlt'I( ,.,I('d lilt' . /1( ,(,1 "II p('opk ;II( ' The L('.~sotl . 1)\ Fllg( 'II(' 1(1I1!'''().
111 ;11 \\ ';!\ , '01111' p('opil' ill.,t lIide il dil('( Il'd III (;Il'gllli() RO'l 'llhllllll. I\ill
1)('11( '1. Ilw1( ' i,., .,()lI1<'llIillg 1('1\.,iIIlPIc 1)(' 1)('J/()IIIl('d ()Il :\1;(\ IOlh ;11)(1 Illh:ll
;)t lilt' (01 (' 01 it. Iwt III(' 101 (. ()111l!' pl ;lI. 1:!:OOplll ill Ih(' 1IIIIlLllliti(" 111(';II('J.
1)(,( ;111.",, ' rll(' \\1I()k pi('((' /.\ 11l!'«()ll'ol 

'~ \,ictim.~ of nut\,. hy FlIg('I)(' /(lll!'''( o. 
i l. ;11111 tll;1I II. "('('111" 10 1)(' "')lIl1'llIillg dil('(I('d 1)\ .Iohll Filiodt. I\ill 1)('
"lIi( II p('opl(' 11111 ,1\\';11 II ()1I1. .. ;1I)(1 I p('lIOllll('d 011 ;\1;11' 1:!lh ;IIHI I.'\th :II 
11':llltl'd 10 l"plol(' il. 2:00 pm. in the: Humanilies Thealle.
R,( :.: II gel., 11l1l1(';dl'II;)( I"., 1\( ' gOOIl . \\'ailillg For Codo\. 1)\ S;III1II('l
Ilcl())'( ' 111<' 1;"1 qll(',1 iOIl / 1\:1111 III 1\ i.,11 1\e(k(' II . dill'(l('d /ll (:;1111\ 11:11\('1 .
lOll ;1I1d lilt' ( ;1, 1 go()d 111(1.. ill Ih(' 111 ·,'1 

\\illl)(' 1)(,lfolll1('d illlh(' F'IH'Iill1<'lIl ;ti
II'('('J.,.., 01 " 'olk ;illt! "ilh rill' .,IHI\\·. 

Chris. I-lip-I/{}/J/J'ill IITlitwd lik (' PO/J. "A lid l'u;lp('d,': I .;ill 01 111(' \, ,\ Bllildil 'lg Oil :\1;1\ :hd .
11( ''','., OIl( ' 10 plIII 1()1I1 kg olf. 4th <lnd :)111 <II 8:00 pm,(';)'1l'1 \\' lll'l1IIH' (\11('( I()I I~-"O """III,lt \\' 11( '11 lOll go illto Ih(' 111<"II(') .. . III)( ·:tIl,l 'ulI/illll('d ,1)(' 101 g( 'b ;illOIIi I h(' LHI 1 h:tl ... h(' is A Little ~ighl Play . :Ill OIigill;ti I\'mkGodot ir \'ol i \\('11' 10 go illiO <Ill illJ:lgill ;II\ ' from PIIg(' sn ' (' I1/(' (,11 1)\.,II((I(··llt B('t II II:ty . ." din'(I('(1 hI\\·; Iilillg. I'hillip( ' .\\T01l . Ih( ' h('lIlh 'tlw;!I('1 III 10111' ()\\' Il IlLlkillg. \\'11(')'( ' Ri( h'lIll .'-;1;(( k. I\·ill 1)(' pnf())JIl('d Oil(,Olllllllllli( ;11( ' In 1111" C:I"I~ ch"ic;1I ;((tor. ill . .,1 P('IIOIIll('d hi, I()II «()llld .,('(':lll\llIillg 111;11 I()II (oilid 

:\1.1\ 11th. I:!th, ;1I1t! I>ltll ill III(' :\Iusi(LII. : \\ ' 11 ;11 I~ cliJliclilt " 11)(' .,ho\\· (;Ji kd I~I .~ n(/I/ .~ h(')(' ;11 dl(,;1111 "l'. (111;11 unl lI;1d 11('1('1 "( '('11 ill
tl;lIl,\;1I iOIl 110111 til(' Illilld illl() tll(' 1'11)( h;,,('. OIH' or hi, qllilll( 'V'('1l1 i;d II II i I dill g ell () 1;\ I ILJ I I. Til ('

IIIC th(,:lI('1 I)('I()I('). 1\'11:11 \\'ollld lOll 
.hodl . SiIIH' 1'111 I\'(»killg \\·illl p('opk I i II (.... S() 1111( [.,., I'" P i(' i° II., II I i I.. (' ;I I ill (. performances are al ' 12:00 pm. on Ihe

1\':1111 I() ." .(.: 
1"'lodl '; 1I \\ ' ith Ih(';)(tilillollll('bl;)ill. "0111 1I'lIil/ll.~ "'ur Lui/ul. 11(' .";11": IIh alld 131h, 8:00 pm. on the 121h. 

Tlli., 1('<11 11;1.,1>( '('11 1,(,1'\ )llogn,.,.,il!';IIHlllot IIH'(Olllillll;lIioll il,IIOIII('''()(h ":\1:111 "p(·lld., lil(' 1( '; IJ'illg d(';lth. lIef (:.11.: (l .<lilgi" ;lg;lil1.r ()k;lI. ; ill. .. 
·ill ;1 (cllllpkt(' \\';)1.011)('\1('11( '1. ill ;1 1()lg('I., lill'," (:;111 I()II t('III1H'III1;11 k;1I I()I 111<' tH'\\' I' .E.T. 1>( '(;(1"( '.1110)'( ' tl1;11I

Ilw)'(' ;11'(' II() 1I;IIlI-h;)(k (h<li" . Th(,Il'
Ih(',lIli(';1I \\';11, \\,(,,,'(' gOI to 1(';Jlh Ih('1(' i., ill Ihi, phI ;' ;1111 1(';11 III 111(' ),('('111 P<lsi. Ih('

i., ..,0111('1 hillg IIl<lgi(;1I ()r 111\,1( '1 illIIS . 
\\'011.. 011111(' 11:11l.,\;lIioll, J'h(')( ' ;II( ' I\\'() ( :.11.: \'('11 din '( Ih .' \,hdilllillc;lI., liI(' PI'Odll('lioll'" 111iI1 11;1\'(' b('('11 pbllll('(1

.\IOlllld (,1'('11 1111'11 I()II ('; 111 di scoI'(' 1' 
P:lilll('I.,. ;1 lillll-lIl;lk('1 ;lIld;1 l\'I'il('l ill 111111· l'('I)I(''i('11l tll (' dil'('I'sill .ill I<lS\(" . 1l()ll-ill'lll( ·,.,ioll or ("j,I( 'IH (·-/t-'II of '" )) 11 ( 'I hill g . hilI Il('l (') :I 11 I I hill g t() tri (' I.. 

viewpoinls and slyles Ihal exisl111(' 1:1,1. Lilli Ill·h()ll . in III('i l 0\\' 11 Ih( ' IlllkIlO\\·Il. ()I' Ih:ll po... .,ihh·. "0111' ()j d('n ·i\'( · lOll ill ;I ":ld \\';!I , (t';lIISI '" <llIlOllg tll('.,t lI.dl'IlLS <llld 1<I('IlItl h(·),(·;)t\\ ' ;1\ ' . i, doillg H'IY \\'dl. hilI 1\'( ,' 1'(' lil1l!' i,., \\·:lSIl'lI. .. ()I .. .did \\T «()Ill(' 10 111(' ;lIld.,11I i It-., \\.id('h ) . .II1SI ('1('1\ I h i Ilg 10 I'lIrch;)s(·.\\'orki11g ()II ;111 ( ' ~p; lIhiOIl ()I th;1I I\TOllg pl:I((' (II' lilll(':- .. .()1 did I\'(' h(';l1' ( · ~pr()II ' .. ,S()IIl}(1. 11I()1('IIl('III, 1()lol' . 

( ',pn , .,~ioll . ,\., Ih(' dill'('IOI'. I k('('p hill~ COI'l( '( III ~ .\Ild ;JiS(), illst Ih(' 1e,II 
 (OSIIIIIH' . :tlld 01 «()IIIS('. C til(' t(',1. E""11 i 11(' I.h(: IiSI ;lIlol'(' <l11d' 1I1<lk(' ;1 

. tllillg. \\·ill1 I Ill' (;I.,t. t() g(; bl'I()llCllh(' th;ll Ihi., i, ,III it \\·ill ('1('1 1)1' S()JIl('thillg coll:lhol;llil('. ,(1':111"(" , d;lI(' to,('.(' S()Ill(' or Illis \\'Olk 1(1I11
,1\111(1:11(1, \\'('\(' 111('1 1)('I()n', I 1(" 1)('('1 R.C.: II i" s:lid th II .. ':." ;.11 \\';Iit 1m \\ilh;l I:Jllgh) :\1:11 1)(' Ih(,Il' \\'()llId /)(, ;1 fellow sludenls are doing. ]I'S
'lItl'll1 ;111 1'('1\ 11l1I(h. C()dol. ;lllei 1('1 f ~Od()1 (" (;I\)('S '(Ollplt- ()I. I];II'''-h;((k (i'l:lils. ! d()Il ' t h;qllll'llillg h('I(' ; 11 1'111'(11;,,(· h('LIIIS(' 
R.( :.: \\';l1ll1lg I()I ;1 ,jlOlI' t() g() lip ,., definilion. {;odol is something we kll()\\· . . Y()II 1l1<lk(' il h'IPP('Il. 
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Buying your leased phone now saves you time and money next term. 
This year, don't leave for home 

without your phone. Buy it before sum
mer and save yourself some time and 
money. Buying your AT&T leased 
phone now means you~ll have your 
phone with you the very first day back 
to class. 

To, buy the phone you're leasing, 
just call AT&T Consumer Sales & 
Service's toll-free number. Or visit 

White Plains 
120 E. Post Road 
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any of our AT&T owned and operated 
Phone Centers. It's that easy. So call us 
before you say goodbye. Then unplug 
your phone and take it with you. And 
have a nice summer. . 

1-800-555-8111 

Call this toll-free number 24 hours a day. 

Port Chester 

431 Boston Post Road 


ATs.T 


© 1984, AT&T Information Syst~ms 



~effDeveau With. winning cross-court volley. , 

Adotei Akwei, senior and 3rd year 
veteran, felt that "the 'team has: 
improved since last year in that there is a 

;greater sense of c.amradery among the 
players." 

."The team is made up of a group of 

}o Shafl' Purchase's New Hall-of-.Famer. ' 

Brett ~1411i.van with the return. 

Men's Tennis 

Look'in Good 


, . 
by Brett Sulhvan 

The spring 1984 season of the Men's: 
Tennis team appears to be promising. 
Enthusiasm amoung the players is 
largely the result of the new coach, Artie" 
Blouin, who has been reorganizing both 
the men's and women's , tennis: 
programs. 

Mr: Bl.ouin explained, "since the· 
recrUltme~t of players has been ~ 
pr~blem In the past,. I tho~ght that It 
mIght be the sa~e thln.g thIs year. Not 
only was 1 surpnsed WIth the turn-out, 
but also with the awesome potential of 
these la ers.". 

WOMEN'S SPRING SCHEDULE ' 
Wednesday ' April 18. Manhatian~ 

ville (Home) 3:30 

Tuesday April 24, Marrmount 

(HOIne) 4:00 . 

Thursday May 3, Lehman (Awar)
3:30 . 
Monday May 7, York (Home) 4:00 

'W omen;s Tennl·s. 
S .11 " W. • 

tl Itb, Us 
Despite rumors ' 'that there is no 

Women's Tennis team, eight women 
have been diligent in their practice while 
first. year Coach Artie Blouin has 
worked to strengthen the program. 

Last year the program was. a 
catastrophy, largely due to an 
uncommitted coach. A structured and 
organized program, through the 
recruitment of players and arrangement 
of matches by Mr. Blouin, may provide 
the basis for a successful year; 

"There's a strong nucleus of women 
who have already been in tournament 
play." said Mr. Blouin during a practice 
last week. Last semester the team was 3
4. Although it is still early, Mr. Blouin 
has predicted a winning season , 
. The veterans of the team include 

Marcie Karp, Sheila Bermel, Jane 
Farkas Merete Nielson and June 
Koslof!:. The proven ne~comers are 
lennifer GOUld, Laura Goldsmith, and 
Mae Gerardi . 

outstanding gentlemen who play hard, 
rise to the occasion, and never lose sight 
of the main objective ofathletics, that is, 
having fun," said Mr. Blouin. 

The team opened its season on April: 
6th against New Paltz. It was a: 
competition decided by many close 
matches. Although Purchase lost 1-6, 
the score was not indicative of 
Purchase's potential. Four of the losing 
matches went 6-4. Jeff Deveau was the' 
sole victor for Purchase. 

On the following day, Purchase went 
to Bard, winning 5-2. Singles victories' 
were recorded by Jeff'Deveau. Adote'i 
Akwei, Ross Papish·,- and Ch?is. 
Wiggins. A doubles win went to Robert 
White and Brett Sullivan. 

The team plays its matches behina the 
gym. Antic-ipating arch-rivals 
Manhattanville and Pace, the team 
encourages spectators ' to come and 
support the team. 
MEN~SP~NGStHEDULE 

TJII-Irsday April 19, ' ,Jo('£' (A wayj. 
3:(){J' IJM 
Friday April 20, Manhattan ville 
(Home) 3:30 IJM _ 
'Wednesday April ;5, ' Wesiern 
Connecticut (Home) 3:30 IJM · 
WednesdaJ; May 2, Marist (Away) 
3:301J M ' 
Wt'dnesdar Mal' 9, John Jar 
(AwoynjoiJM . . 

.

Soft-~p.oke~ Hot shot, 'Michael Gaines 

By Laurent Ehrmann 	 months later, still missing the thrill of 

the sport which had given him 
If one player from Purchase's 1983- tremendous pleasl!re 'since the age of 9, 

1984 Men's Basketball team could be Mike Gaines returned to the court. 
singled out for leadership, cO,nsistency, Only now, "I know that everything 
and the ability to handle pressure, it Idoesn't revolve around basketball." Yet 
would have to be MiGhael Gaines. 'for someone who plays simply for kicks, 

Mr. Gaines has shown to 	 both 
But for Mr. Gaines, playing well was 

_ 
~
~ 
~ 

I ' " I 
rarely the question. 

In 1980, Mik.e attended SUNY 

Albany "strictly for basketball." There, 

emersed in the sport, Mike saw himself 

one step closer to reaching his greatest 

goal, playing pro ball. "It was an all-day 

orgasm," reminisced Mr. Gaines. 


Within a year, the ecstasy turned sour 
"and became distorted. "Basketball 
became too much a part of me, an 
obsession which I began to carry oJTthe 
court. And when I realized that I wasn't 
gO,9d en~ugh, I got scared. Fortunately. 
1 was able to put things into 
perspective." 

One of Mike's move~ to.ward 
rationality brought him to Purchase in 
1982, where he "wasn't going to play at 
all," planning to concentrate instead on 
academics ~nd his personal life. Twelve J....._______________ ..... 

Fencing COajh Jo Shaff is 

Inducted into Hall of Fame , 


by the Sports Editor 
Last month, P.urchase Women's 

Fencing Coach Jo Shaff was inducted 
into the New York University Women's 
.yarsity Hall of Fame for her 
~chievements both in competition and 
as a teacher. 

"I'm ex.tremelypleased , that my 
efforts have been recognized," said Ms. 
Shaff last we~~. 

In competItIOn, not only ~as Ms. 
S~aff been successful, but continues, ~o 

-thIs day, to handle the saber m 
international and national events. Last 
year, ~he.compet~d in the U.S,. Fenc.ing 
ASSOCIatIOn National Championships. 
l~ addit.ion, she has be.en a meda~ist 
wmner m the l~ternatlOnal FenCing 
Open, th: Can~d~a,n League, and the 
Metropolitan ' DIvIsion. 

More~ver, Ms. Shaff was ~es"onsib~e 
for creatmg the John Jay Colleglt Men s 
Fencing team in 1973. There she built a 
winning team until 1976, when she came , 
fo Pur:hase. That year, J?hn Jay went-' 
downhill. 

Coincidence? Probably not. 
In 1977, Ms. Shaff established both 

Women's and Men's Fencing teams 
here at Purchase. Her coaching efforts 
led the Women's team to a higl1ly 
respectable 6th place in the 1982-1983 
Northeast Regional Fencing 
Championships. 

But perhaps Ms. Shaffs greatest 
work and achievements have been in her 
unique teaching techniques which, by 
the way, she discusses in her popular 
book, Fencing (Atheneum Press. 1982). 

II "First, I make my young fencers learn 
in a ' competitive atmosphere. By 
competing immediately, like on their 
second day, they develop a natural sense 

~ of timing. Only then do I let them
i: develop and perfect their form." Most 

, ~other schools inverse the process. Ms. 
Iii :Shaffs analogy is apt. "·For instance, in 
=- tennis, beginners are first taught how to 

the racket orooeTlv without a 

ball.' Then wnen the instructor finally 
throws the ball in, they can't run." 

Ms. Shaff is also working with the 
psychological "wholistic" approach to 
teaching, which combines relaxation 
and visualization techniques . 
"Basically, you can't be a winner until ' 
you h£'li£'v£' yourself a winner. In that 
process, the individual develops a sense 
of confidence, aggressiveness and, 
control of stress." 

Her technique'S greatest strength is 
that not only can it be applied to 
fencing, but to sports in general, and 
perhaps -more importantly, to the 
outside world . 

And that is where Ms. Shaff. a strong 
and sensitive woman, derives her 
greatest pleasure: "from developing and 
witnessing the psychological growth of 
young individuals." 

The Purchase College community 
applauds Ms. Shaff for her impressive 
achievements in competition and for 
her immense generositv to her students. 

opponents and spectators 'alike what it 
is to 'freak: that is, to be master of the 
court. 

Teammates Kirk Uavls and Mlcheal 
Poole said, "he combines extraordinary 
body control with exceptional ball 
handling skills; this gives him a lot of 
mobility. Smooth, that's Mike Gaines." 
Indeed, for the spectator, Mike's 
fluidity and grace on the court offers a 
soothing diversity to a game which has ' 
become dominated by aggressiveness 
and sheer physical power. 

Mr. Gaines' statistics and awards 
attest to his fine ability on the court. In 
the 1983-1984 season, he'led the team in , 
scoring, averaging 18.2 points per game. 
He shot 61% from the floor and 89% 
from the foul line. ' At both 
Binghampton and Alfred tournaments, 
Mike was voted to the" All Tournament 
Team." And at the New Paltz and Pace 
tournaments, he was voted the Most 
Valuable Player. As Coach Artie 

, Epstein said, "Mike was the glue" for 
the team's excellent 17-8 season . 

And next year? Mike calmly said, "I 
don't think I'll be playing; I'll consider 
it, but remember, it's senior thesis year .... 
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•Editorial-Bring'lng The Circus To Town 
No doubt everyone on this campus has expenenced the frustration 

which accompanies the feeling that one's thoughts are not being listened 
to, or are not being understood, And the more important one considers the 
consequences of not being heard, the more desperate one becomes, 

~. ,.' 
History is full of cases where individuals have taken justice into their own 
hands because t hey felt that t here was no ot her recourse, People act rashly 
when they feel cornered, 

The last meet ing of The College Senat e is a case in point, The Senat e had 
been haggling over a proposal which asked for the removal of students 
from extra,curricular activities once they were placed on probation, The 
debate on this proposal had been extensive, and yet the Senate was still 
divided over the iss'ue, Students and several faculty were adamantly 
opposed to the proposal on the grounds that it violated students' rights and 
treated students as children rather than adults, The other side cited the 
need to maintain strict academic standards and called upon the college to 
assist students in doing so, Both factions were firmly entrenched, 

In the last. Senate session, which resembled a circus more than the 
meeting of Purchase's highest governing body, two student 
representatives left the meeting in an effort to break quorum and stall the 
voting, This action on the part of the students met with a tremendous 
outbreak o(hostility from the remaining senators, Apparently no one likes 
to be, insulted, Instead of tabling t he vote because of t he ensuing chaos, the 
Senate decided to vote without the quorum, The proposal was passed by a 
vote of 12·4-2, Remarks made by some of the faculty suggest that several 
votes were changed as a means of punishing the student senators fOf their. 
behavior; in other words, campus-wide policy was made, in part, based on 
the actions of two student representatives, not on the merits of the 
proposal in question, 

But one can always claim that the irresponsible behavior of the remaining 
senators was a result of the irrespon~ible behavior of the students, Laying 

aside the fallacious notion that irresponsible behavior justifies further 
irresponsible' behavior, we need to take a look at the reason why the 
students walked out in the first place, 

The College Senate is composed of students, administrators, faculty and 
staff personnel. 'In defending the rights of the student body, it is not 
uncommon for the students to be in opposition to the position of many of 
the faculty and administration, In effect, this means that students are faced 
with the task of not only articulating their concerns, but of being convincing 
enough to effectively counter the other side, No matter that the other side 
happens to be composed of PhD administrators and facuity, whose daily 
function is to do just this kind of convincing, 

Yet suppose the students are capable of expressing their concerns in a 
manner commensurate with their more experienced opponents, does this 
ensure that they will receive the same amount of consideration? When 
individuals are not quite sure of their position on an issue, when they can't 
make up their mind so to speak, it is not uncommon that they will opt for 
the side which has been articulated by someone of authority, And who is 
willing to venture that in such a case it will be the 'student who has the 
greater degree of authority? Indeed, when a Dean speaks, we expect 
her/him to know what she/he is talking about. Is this assumption so easily 

. transferable to students? Are then students not disadvantaged by their 
student status? 

When forming campus-wide policy it is imperative' that careful 
consideration be given every option and alternative raised on an issue, 
regardless of who initiated it. But recognizing the special disadvantage with 
which students have to operate, is it unfair to suggest that a sensitivity to 
that disadvantage be maintained? Increased attentiveness might cost a 
little in terms of expended energy, but it seems rather more productive to 
use' it in this wav than to exhaust our resources in bringing the circus to 
to~n. 

COLLE(.[ ~fNATE. \--J~IN:; connrrrE.l 


Answer to Rape is 

Outside of System 

To TIll' Edilor. 

\\'hilt- 1 ;Ign'(' willI Ihi' ;1I-gltlll('lIh , llIad(' hy 

ROS;III1J('I.lIlr;IIJiI ill "R;qi(': ,\ \,illilll's R(,(,()IIIS('hl 

'lI~li('(''', 1 wOlild lik(, 10 11I;lk(, SOIll<' addili()II;t1 

poi illS. 

II i~ 1101 ,~LII('d \\' h('11 Ih(' r('port('d Iliallook phl(,; 

110\"(',('1', ill.Jl'" 01 IqH~, (;()\'('rIlor( :;IJ'('y sigll('d ill;1 

h,,' whilh l'Iilllill;lI('d Ih(' l('qllin'IIH'1I1 Ih;11 1;11)(' 

"ill illLS plm(' Ih(" olT('rt'd 1('.,isl;III('(·. Tltis LI\" 
;lCkllo\"lt-dg('s IIH" LICIIIt;11 I Ill' !'IillH' (';111 i~ld(Td h(' 

lif("lltn';II('lIillg, 'I'll!' (;()\'('rIlor s;lid Ilwl IIl1d(,1 Ih(' 

11('''' hw. ;1 \'i(lill) wOlild "110 IOllg'!'r h(' lIIad(' 10 

(ItOO.,(' 1)('1 \\,(,('11 n's i S I ill 14 ;11 H I ill !'I('; IS i 1114 It(,r da IIg( 'I'. 

;II.lil 1101 I('sislill~ ;1!H.I.s,,(Tillg h(,l ;lss;lilalll go h'('(· ... 

l'lIlortlillall'ly, litis plogr('ssin' );1\" (Ollll'ihlll!'S 

ollly ;1 lillk 10 I'd'orillillg 11t(, plOn'SS, .I II lOIS, \dlO 

1(,lId 1101 10 1)(' p(,('I'S hili 1(1)(' oldl'l' IIH'II ;lIId \,'OIlH'1I 

ilIon' illdill('d 10 (Olls('IYalislIl ill Ih('ir allillld('s 
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lo\\';mls I';IP(" 111;1\' igllol'(, 11t(· jlldg('\ din'clioll Ihal 

l'('siSI;IIH(' i., iloilo 1)(,;1 lanol' ill 11t('d('(isioll'III;lkillg 

pro«('ss. Th(' pl'ohlt-III is (olllpli(al!'!1 h~ wh;1I 11I;1Il\ 
S('(' ;IS;I fill(, iiiI!' I)('IW('('II I'ap(' ;lIld (OIlS(·II.,lI;1I .,('x ill 

Iltl' ill!TI';ISillg (';IWS wh('l'(, Ih(' WOIII;IIJ ;IIHI 'h(,1 

;111;l("k('1' kll('''' (';Idl olh('l'. 01 wltl'l'(, ;1('111;11 ph\~i(';tI 

\'iol('IH'!' is 1101 iIlH)ln'd, 

'I'll!' (oll\' i(lioll 1';11(' 101' 1;lpi.,ts lIIay 1)(' :!-:l"./ hili 

Ihis is ollly 101' I'('port('d 1';'1)('''' Wilh IIH' 11'14;11 odds 
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SI;l('k('d ;lg;lilhl Ih(' \ ' j('llIlI, lew WOllH'1I Wisil 10 

r('pol't. ,\)"0, Ih(' r;lJ)(, \ ' i('lilll is IIH'l'dY;1 willl(,SS lor 

11)(' slal('. wilholll h('l' 0\\'11 prol('(lioll or 

r('pI,(,S('III;11 iOll, FOI'l h('s(' 1'(';ISOlJ.", I h(' j IIsl i«(' S\SII'llI 

(,SS('1I1 ia II y I ak< 'S pari ill ;1 S(,(,()II d rap(', It-gi I i III il i 1114 

11)(' first. 0\11 ;IIISW('I' mlisl 1)(' fOlilld olilsid(' Ihis 

sySI(,llI, ill s()li('IY's n'spOIIS(' ;llId;lllillld('s ;Iholll 

W()IIIe'l1. 
SinnT('!Y 

EII(,II ;'\1()JosClH 

In Recognition of 

Clay Ketter's work 


'1'41 Th(' Ed i I()I'. 

TII!':!7 ;'\/;Ildl HI isslI(, 01 '/'III'./.()lId (,Olll;lill!'!I;1II 

;Irtid(' (,lIlilled ", \ SII('((,SShll Pnfollll;llI('(' Pi('.(('" 

whi('h W;IS wrill(,11 1)\ J);l\id SdJ\\';III/, I \'('rY IIlIl(h 

;lgJ('(' \,'ilh III!' SI.I!((''','' ()f III!' lli(T( ', \('1 Ih(' ;lIlIhor 411 

Iht' aniC'!c failed 100C'n~d;i' ol1e of Ih(' artisls who 
SI)('1I1 ;1 gT(';1I 1/(';11 (if'1ill)(' ;1I,d crrort wilh hi., 

('OlIll'ihllli()lIS I() til!' pro<ill(li()iJ. TIt(· S('I !I( 'sigll I()I' 

IIH' Ihird pi('('(' (,lIlill('d "Th(' QIH'slioJJ " \\'as 

COl }(('i \'(·d ; III d ('X ('(111 ('d hy ( :by 1\.( '11!·r. TIt(' III i II i lila I 

s('1 (I'alll!'r 11t;"1 Illillilllilisl·wltidl i., all ;Irt 

1lI0\(,IIH'!II) ('OII',iSI('(1 ()I;I brg(', pillk C1\(,I'.,i/('d ('hair. 

a .,laIIH·II(· ()I ;1 IIb('k jock('y, ;1 n'\ 'oh'illg LIII alld a 

lalll<- (1';IIIH'r Ih;1I1 Ih(' slal('d d('sk) . 

Si I }(('J'd Y 

.J,llullIillSki 
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Viewpoints .'___________________ 


Some Helpful Pointers 
For Purchase in '84-'85 

To the Editor, 
There .are a few questions about Purchasc that I 

thought I might share with everyonc; pcrhaps 
somconc might offer mc somc insight into thcsc 
mattns. 

The major question I havc is why arC the 
following improvcl11ents for 8'1-85 complctdy out of 
the question?: 

I-To contract Flik to stay opcn until2 or 3 a.m. 
cach day, giving the students a place to go as a 
h,tngout after {'very thing c10scs (at 9 p.m.) 

2-For namc halHk to COI11C to Purchase (Elvis 
Costcllo, 112, the Kinks, the Clash, Jot' jackson, the 
Policc, the Grateful Dead) to play at the c'F.A. or on 
the mall. 

3-Kc{'p the gal11croom opcnuntil midllight or I 
a.Ill., meaning another place to go to k('ep from 
going insane. 

,t-A few parties and festivals on the mall. 
Specifically, a huge festival inviting all SUNY 
schools to the Purchase mall, sharing the 
responsibilities and expenses. (A SUNYfest) 

These arc just a few of the improvements the 
administration staff could institute on campus. I 
don't think the residence Life staff and the 

would make a major impi'ovemellt to campus life. 
~llNY Purchase, they secm to forget, is all isolated 
world made up of youllg people. Young peop\{' I ike 
to have fun. Lcctures arc fine, but are they really fun? 
Purchase people want to hang out with each other, 
10 meet and have a good time, but the only place to 
~o now is the Pub, and it's not the greatest place to .· 
2:0 and relax; Purchase (Isolation City) would be 
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~reatly improved if these few things were institut.t'd. 
[ think they arc our rights as paying studcnts ami 
nmmunity members here. Why must all things on 
',fmpus be so controlled that they be('()me ineffcct ual 
md poi nt less, I wonder? 

Sincerely 
Kcvin Davidson · 

Closing of Sundance 

Removes Alternative 


To thc Editor, 
I aln writing in regard to the IH;WS I havc hcard 

about thc closing of the Sundance Restaurant ill thc 
Physical Education building. I have been a staff 
mcmber here at Purchase sincc january 1981, when I 

'Idministration. recognize that these minor things , graduatcd from this co!iege. The Sundance 

Why Still In The Dorms? 

. Terre West 

Reing a Resident Assistant for thrce years has becn 
a very rt'warding cxpcrience. It has allowed mc to 
stand out among the campus community as a 
studel1l leader, a responsible person with spccific 
obligations tf> thc Office of Campus & Residencc 
Life, and it has also enabled me to act in the role of a 
paraprofessional while also maintaining the status 
of a student. But one of the mosi rewarding 
attrihutes of being a resident assistant which I have 
gained has bccn the sense of discretion as to what can 
be morally annointed as right or wrong. This 
lx'Comes important as a working skill while 
mediating and resolving roommate confl icts and 
also giving suggestions to the Residencc Life 
Administrators to help in formulating and devising 
policies. In such circumstances it becomes 
important to mailllain an objectivc disposition, 
unswayed hy personal bias and favoritism. 

Thus, reasoning seems to follow that in the 
process of deciding which R.A.s in the dormitories 
qualiry for a position in the apartnH'l1t. there should 
he a systematic selcction process which wi II not 
make the Residence Life Administrators vulnerable 
to accusations intimating practices of bias and 
fa\'oritism. But such is not tlwcase , EVl'ry year I have 
Ix'en 011 the R.A. Staff there has b('en a prevailing 
force of accllsations against the selection process for 

'appointmcnts into thc apartmcnt complexes. 
Simply by appealing to til(' principle that the Office 
of Campus & Residence Life ought to an as a role 
mouel that assures 'an objective alld democratic 
systcm in mceting the hccds of its staff melulx'rs, it 
would be in its Ix'st interest, as well as thc interest of 
thc campus community at large, to establish a 
written crit('l'ia to suhstantiatc the appointments of 
R.A.s from the Dormitories into thc Apartments. As 
thcprocess stands now, it isaveryfarnyrromthatof 
thc dcsirable. 

'I"h' I . d I' ,. I I ' 
IS year las wltnesse a c unax 0 t](' sc cellOn . "'. Ix.' .. ,' 'd ,. h . 

PIO((SS IIlg ,,(USt 0 t e Immoral and . 	' . f f . . db' 
lIlldemocrallc practices 0 avonllsm an las It has . d I I I "R \. ,"
not on Iy rem,nlle on t)(' eve 0 .1 appOll1tmellts. I \ b I I' · .
IIlto t j(' I partments, ut las a so Includcd the . f H d R 'd . 

ReSidence Hall Complex. for two of those thre(' 	 . . . .thc, chosen based Oil the cntena of bellli dedlcatcd , all.-,.......................................... ...........•............................................................... 
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appOilltments 0 ea CSI ellts to asslg'lIments 'IS' 	 . " ' . " 	 . " . . " the II1Clllnbelll R.A.s and S.LD. I hey were chosen 
well. I wo examples serve as cases III POIllt. 	 ", .bascd soldy on the dlS(Tcllon of the Student Llf('

IVI a( arne laS eell an . . or tI1I'(,C vears on the . 	 .t X I b R A f . . " ]. Director and ploa"haps the Head Resld('nt. Nor were 

years she has applied for all assignment in the 
Apartments: on both occasions she has becn denied .. 
With scniority and prior experience of having served 
on the staff in the Apartments on two 'occasions 
during thc summer brcak, her qualifications 
somehow remain less than a person on staff for one 
ycar with no prior experience and with no obvious 
outstanding performance. One would be inclincd to ' 
think under such circumstances that if Madame X 
docs not qualify at this point, it is due to either bias 
on the part of the seleuion process or it is due to poor . 
performance on the part of Madame X. If the latter is 
the case than this R .A. should be fired if there arc 
legitimate grounds by which to do so. Rut the coursc 
of action to take in the event of the for~er Ix'ing the 
casc is not quite certain . This is so bccause thcre are 
no set criterions by which to base the fairness of 
appointments. The selcction proccss is inhercntly 
vulncrable to accusations of practicing bias and 
favoritism . 

Madame Z has been a Head Residellt for one full 
year. In contemplating her assignment for next ycar 
she felt strongly towards' going into the old 
Apartment Complex. Instead, a ncwly selected Head 
Residcnt was assig!1t'd therc by a decision which did 
not consider prior experience or seniority. Madame 
Y has been ackno\\'\edged as an outstanding Head 
Resident with prior experience of h,lving' served ill 
the Old Apartments during the past summer. Yet the 
newly selected Head Resident was given the 
appointll1cnt for reasons which werc not clear 1101' 

based Oil legitimate nor dell10natic standards. 
The nucleus of this problem arises from what CIII 

he appropriately coined as the Old Apartment 
Coalition . This coalition has becn encouraged to 
surface and penctrate the sc\e('lion process . 
justification for such a coalition is based on a ncwly 
devdoped notion of an "ultimate goal" which the 
rcsident assistants in theold apartments arc striving 
for; anyone not dcdicated to this goal is coIlSidcred

. '. .,.unacccptable (the Ideology to c1anfy this' ultimate 
1"1 b d . 	 ,gna las not yet ('cn share wllh the rcst of the stafl 

'. 	 ." . . . .madonmH'ntcdmanncr). lhlscoalltlonconslstsof 
. . .the ReSident ASSistant III the Old Apartments who 

. . . was not chosen based on a collectl\'('effort II1volvlIlg 
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Restaurant is the only place on this campus where I. 
have ever had an enjoyable meal. I go t!i.ere at least 
twice a week for lunch, and as the restaurant is 
always crowded when I am the're, I am sure that there 
are others who fed as I do about this issuc. Sundance 
is the only restaurant, not only on this campus, but 
in this area, thaloffers an 'altcrnative to the standard. 
hamburger, hot dog, grillcd dH'cse, salami ' 
sandwich, cafeteria food IUllch. I think it is 
outrageous of the Purchase College Association to 
propose to rcplace it with yet another hamburger. 
joi II t. 

Thc Sundance Restaurant caters to thc student 
body, offering them interest i ng, nutrit iOlls food, and 
at a reasonable cost. This is the kind of J'('staurant 
many pcople are seeking, and I think that this effort 
on the part of the Purchase bureaucracy to take this 
alternative away from us is absolutdy unjustifiable. 

Sincerely, 
Tammy Winchcll , 

You've got four minutes to live. Nuclear M issles are 
headed/or Manhattan, Albany, and Groton Conn., 
tire nuclear submarine construction site. Because 
Purchase is between'all three spots, we will rurvive 
the attack. Is there something that you would do in 
order to say your life would be complete? No more 
regrets; it's the one thing you've wanted to do before 
you die and you've got four to do it. What would 
you do? Send your responses to box 715. The res: 
ponse to this question will form the basis for a 
proposed senior film. Responses from both the !tud
ent body and faculty would be greatly appreciated. . 

. 
to some "Ultimate Goal" which has not yet heen 
made quite clear. Rut th is is not the point. 'I'll(' poi III 

of tht: matter is that a\lowing a group of partial 
R.A.s to hawa significant role in deciding the "fate" 
of thcir colleagucs is not only unfair and 
undemocratic, but it is also the breeding grounds for 
what can hecome a dangerous and imp('l'viously 
exploitativc· tool for practicing bias and favoritism 
indefinitely. I do not think this can bc denied. This 
set of circumstances poses scvera I quest ions wh ich 
have to he addressed by the administrators of 
Residence Life. For instance, should it he takcn for 
granted that the residcnt assistant in the Old 
Apartments willllot choose the pcople they consider 
as close friends versus one who is more qualified; 
should one group of R.A.s haw til(' pri\'ilcg(' of 
choosing their Head Residcnt; should the selection 
process for appointlllents into the Apartments lea\'(' 
itself nrlnerahle to accusations alld practices of bias 
or favoritism; should a person who has heel1 a R.A . 
for three ycars alld. not yet qualified hir the 
apartlllcnts he a\lowcd to remain on staff; if tll('re arc 
no legitimate grounds hy which to fire that R.J\., 
should she/ h(' have to relllain in the Dormitory 
Complex for 4 years; 'is this within the aims of the 
Residence Life' policy conccrlH'd with individual 
growth and dcvelopment? 

Concerns such as these would he alleviated if thelT 
was a.written standard or critcria which olle could 
rder to in oj'der to assess the logic IX'hind a 
disapointment or appoilltment into the Apartlllcni 
COl11p\('xes. Without such standards or nitnions in 
a written form, enforced as part of Residence 
Assistant policy, thc process will remain vulllerabk 

: to 	 accusations of pr;l('ticillg favoritism and hias ; 
indeed this will "ultimately" lx' realized if the Old 
Apartlllent Coalition continucs to remain 
unchccked . Something lIlust be doneabollt this; this 
issuc begs to he addressed. Until such a tillle that this 
.. I 	 .ISSUC IS ;Iddressc( and promptly dealt with, the 
()rr' f C' & R ' I I'" d ..Ice 0 .ampus eSI( cnce .1 (' a nllnls'rators 

' 1/ I . d .WI lave to wlthstan a growlllgconcerll for the 
. ..manlier III which It does/ dm's not enable staff 

. . ..members to servlc(' the commlllllty at large III a 
., . 	 . ' systcmatlc. kglllmaH', and democratIC process, 

. d ' 	 .ulltalllte by promotIOns due to personal bias or 
. . . .ravontlsm. Justice and falnless should he assured to 
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